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DESTROYED BY

LITTLE VINEYARDS BUTTER
IS AGAIN ON THE MARKET

FLWiES

In Clark Block SatSwept EveryAnd
Night,
urday
thing to Alleyway on Gold.

Fin Broke Out

NO WATER

OR FIRE APPARATUS

Discovered in Early Stages, but
Fire Fighters Had no
to Stop Blaze.

fir

Many will he Kad lo
Lit lie Vineyards Jersey

US

LUNA COUNTY,

SCALE

IN"

hear that

Butter is
again on the market. TIiim butter in
iimde from the purest of cream and
is produced near Deming
on
the
Lillle Vineyards proierty owned and Mare than

lunmigcd by R. C. Kly. While it costs
a lillle more to produce this class or
butler, it is obvious I lint Ihe Epicure-mi- s
are going to use no other as long
as it can be out uiued. Most creamery
butler is made from cream which has
been shipcd u long distance, but
Mr. Kly will draw his supply from
his own herd of forty-fiv- e
pure bred
Jerseys, and the cream will be chum-iin as short a lime as is isissible.
The sanitary urrungci its of the
Little Vineyards farm is one of the
striking fentnres of the place, every
facility for making good, wholesome
butler being provided. The butter
will be put up in the ordinary
but with extra heavy vegetable
iwrehment miner next to llie butter.
and Ihe pasteboard carl on wrupis-in a heavy iU
rated outside wrap- For those who will provide old
fashioned crocks the butter will be
pul up and sealed for family use.

PROPERTY

100 Men, As Many HortM
and Mules, and Four Tractors
Prepare the Alfalfa Lands.

ALFALFA UP AND 00IN6 WELL

to be Equipped by
Agency, Will Produce
2,030 Gallons a Minute.

New Well,

Dy-mo- nd

d

Daninc Air
100

pr et Par
Tst

Bnathinc

A LIVE TOWN."

FIVE CENTS A COPY

NEW MEXICO. FRIDAY, MAY 15. 1014.
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N. M. NATIONAL GUARD WILL
OBSERVE DECORATION DAY

Adjutant flciieral Herring hy command of Ihe governor, Thursday, issued orders concerning Memorial Day
as f.illows: "Salurduy, May 30, 1914.
has been designated and set apart
as Memorial Day by his Kxeelleney,
the (lovernor and commander in chief
of llie ualioiiiil guard of New Mexico,
as Ihe one iihhi which a tribute
should he paid to the memory of Ihe
soldiers and sailors of the Republic
who lost their lives in defence of their
country and in upholding Ihe honor
and glory of the slurs nml slriies.
All orgiiuialious
in Ihe
national
guard of New Mexico will lie paraded
mi Ibis day al I heir home stations.
The forma I ion, line nf march, uniforms, etc In he prescribed by Ihe
senior Hue officer present. The program to be forwarded
lo the adjutant general as soon after the receipt of this order as convenient,"

FISHER

SEVERAL QUEVEDO'S BANDITS
KILLED BY VILLA'S MEN

SPMIiG

AND

HERE FOR

IU

Controlling Stockholders in RIo Mimhres Irrigation Company Going
Over Big Tract of Land.
WILL

BEGIN

SELLING

SOON

Wells Have Been Weired on First
Unit of 6,000 Acres, and Town
of Spalding Will be Laid Out..

Juarez, Mexico. Several of General luevedo's baud of guerillas, who
have been cutting llegrnph lines and
burning railroad bridges near Santu
Sofa, Chihuahua, have
killed in
a skirmish
with constitutionalist
troops under Captain Lenpoldo Rodriguez, aeording to a report to military hcndipinrlcrs here. Constitutionalist troops have been dispatched in
purspit of bandits who have been
burning bridges along Ihe Mexico
North western riiilroml, between Juarez and Pearson, according lo news
received here today. Ranchers who
arrived here today, said the bandits
had been burning bridges north of
Santa Sofia, 17.1 kilometers south
of Juarer., but the cvtcul of their
depredations cannoi be ilclcrmincd by
railroad officials here, as I lie telegraph wires south of Juarez, have
been cut.

I,. 0. Fisher and son, (leorge FishAlums! 4,000 acres will lie in culFire, which broke out nliont
er of Chicago, and A. O. Spalding
tivation on the Miesse projects east
Siitnnliiy night, destroyed the
corner of
nf ihe cily by May 20. This includes
of San Diego, California, controlling
nt ihe Southwest
bliH-stockholders of the Rio Mimhres Irthe alfalfa being seeded for buyers
(laid menu mi'l l'm Kree, causing
rigation Company, are in Deming for
us a part of the selling contract on
, I,, nt' iiImiiiI 1110,000 in buildings
a few days' visit. The purpose of
the Mimhres Valley Alfalfa Furins
nml merchandise slocks which was
their coming nt this time is to inhalf of
Company tract of 10,000 acres, and
iimiircil for approximately
:i,000-acr- e
origispect the development work on the
which
on
SouthArc,
Ihe
nf
the
The
tract
,1. R. Hodgdon, Ihe Gold
Hiiii.imt.
thiil
avenue
Card Of Thanks
llrst unit of 0,000 acres of their merchant, is reported to be ill at his
western Alfalfa
Farms Company,
nated in I lie Heath Hal Shop jointly
M.
('lurk
T.
Mrs.
this
op
Spalding.
takes
in
holdings
vicinity
of
the
I'nion
being
also
general
in
Ihe
put
etops
occupied m hit the Western
home sufferiiiir from an attack
of
portunity lo lhank her friends here N'onc of these gentlmen hns been here
hy Ihe Illinois Development AssociaTelegraph Co. office, spread rapidly
ihciiniiitisin.
I
huughtf
illness and service for miiiiy months, Ihe Fishers, father
tion for absentee owners. To do this for their
to the adjoining building occupied,
and son, not having visited their
work l.'IO head of horses mid mules during and after the recent fire.
by the Clark
mi I he ground. ftoorH
property interests in l.una county, U. S.
INVESTIGATOR
with equipment if re required, together
Clothing Cumpiiny, the Clark Uroeery
,
iucc the beginning of const met ion
with
large
Ruincly
and
four
Hank.
Deming
National
the
Company,
OF HEART'S CONTENT"
uork nl llie Spalding camp.
TAKEN
OVER
more I ban 100 men.
drug store, DOHASFURESIOFICEVJIDE
ORES VALLEY
Kimieiir ami Company
FAR DKVKLOI'MKNT
MA XV WF.I.LS T F.ST ED
and mi the npicr floor by the VicTO BE GIVEN
BY H. S.
The development is carried on with
wells
As many of Ihe company's
toria Hotel, Masonic lodge rooms and
the
mauuevers.
discipline
lodge
of
rooms
iiriny
Pythian
Ike Knights of
have now been completed and official- R. P. Teele, Representing Department
The teams are hitched up and ready
dewhich - also used by practically all
of Agriculture, Tells of WonderPretty Young Women and Athletic ly tested by the state engineer's
puties, nnd since enough wells have
Ihe oilier secret orders of the city. Brown, of Peoples' lee and Produce to go into the fields hy (l:l o'clock
ful Possibilities of Farm DevelopYoung Men of the Graduating
in llie morning, at 1 o'clock after
was saved
Nullum: of great value
finished' to yield a supply of
Company, Says Ice Is Better When
ment and Water Supply of Valley.
in
Will
harness
the
Class
at
lunch
Present
to
Play
Ihe
are
learns
water believed to be sufficient to irfrmii the flames and no lives were at
In This Way, but That Very work until li o'clock
Made
in the evening.
Crystal Theater, Evening of May 28 rigate the entire tract. Messrs.
iiiiv lime in danger.
Few Cities Have Pure Water. The men arc in fully equipped
."
MANY DIFKRTLTIES
Frederick I.. Bixhy, irrigation enFishers and Spalding realize that the
camps, where bed and sustenance is
worked
While llie
time has come for their appearance gineer and irrigation investigator in
Kverybody gics In the Deming
provided by Ihe cniuniissariat of the
.
they were handicniH-on the scene lo pass upon the quality the office of experiment stations of
Nearly any one of llie older ice
The Illinois Development Senior Class play. It's the biggest of work done by Manager
E. II. Ihe I'liited Slates
Department
liy laek of modern eipiipment nf any iiiaiiufiiclurers will tell you llml the company.
of
the theatrical season and
Agriculture, who is located at the
Hick ford and his corps of helpers,
kind, nml the water from live lines making of u clear cake of ice is prac- Association, of which O. K. Bailey cveul of
house.
draws
capacity
a
purchased
$2,500
manager,
is
has
hud pressure barely capahle
Slate Agricultural College near l,ns
f
fi RATIFYING PROSPECTS
tically (in impossibility a pleasant worth
graduates this
of special farm machinery There are twenty-twCriices. and R. P. Teele, irrigation
of raisint! the water to I lie window dream to he indulged in hy the masthe
result
report
In
is
early
Il
too
Ihroiigh the Mahoney store. The year, almost twice ihe number who
A hand
of the Cuited Slates
sills on llie second floors.
ters of Ihe trade, hut useless In sHMid affairs of this association is in the were graduated last year. Some of of their findings at Spalding, where
agriculture
arrived
grcmulc would have extinguished the
prop- department of
inspecting
now
their
they
nrc
luonev on. Hul Hint is exactly whal hands of au executive
I and most accomplished
Ihe
p
ret
tie.
committee.
in Deming Wednesday morning over
Are when discovered, but there was is now being accomplished, in the
those
it
early
too
is
for
mil
but
erty,
Deming
Ihe
women
on
of
young
are
Fe. Mr. Hixliy has been a
none, mid llie lire extinguishers on mosl mailer of fuel wuy every day, consisting of L. C. Hendricks, llarlnn
in constant touch with the Santu
Weeks, ami Charles llolleiihack. The class roll, and the young men are who have been
Mimhres Valley several
the
tisitor
lo
llie hook and ladder truck were out bv ('. II. Brown,
Ihe
there
development
to
mamiirer of
among the best athletes of Ihe slate. the high class
The hand pinup has Peoples' lee uiid Produce Company. services of Mr. Bailey are provided
nf cniitiuissioti.
will re- times before, but this is Mr. Tcclc's
inspection
the
predict
that
be
evening
given
of
will
The
the
play
without
by the Miesse organisation
llrst trip. He has just come from the
Wen out of order fur mouths and Keller still a
third or the retail price
May 2H nl the Crystal Theater.
The sult in a mosl gratifying surprise nt Elephant Unite Dam project
and is
was mil I ii ken from the lire house. has been shaved off, so that Ihe pubtransthe
(Continued on I'uge Seven)
quality
of
and
tickets are on sale at Hosier's drug the extent
in the Southinspection
on
a
trip
of
The ho!-- , too, was said to be leaking lic eiiii eniov the best oroduct at a
formation Unit hns been wrought.
,
st ire and are going mighty fast.
west.
The pressure was further reduced by reasonable price.
How can it be
TOWS' OF SPAI.DINH
The piny selected by Ihe class for
Damages
Miller
The I wo irrigation officials were
For
waSues
llie taking of a
stream of
being
is
asked.
Mr.
Brown
doncf
litis year is called, "The Kingdom of
If will be understood that it was taken in charge by Secretory V. E.
ter from the mains by the South"Deming
09.00 is the answer,
John Picuxak filed a damage suit Heart's Content." Following are the imMrtnnt, if not absolutely essential Holt of the chamber of commerce,
western r.'iilroad employes, who ship says Mr. Brown.
in the sum of $200. Friday morning. characters:
to their intelligent nmprehension of and Senator C. J. Lnughren, and
in
Ihe wilier to Hermanns
tank enrs.
CHARACTERS
'The makinit of arliflcal ice is a in Judge Rogers court against It. L.
of this big were taken for an automobile trip
T..ra t inting, A KrnMT in I.i.CbMr Oriw the future requirements
and the running of water in the lawn i iariitively late accomplishment. Miller,
alleging
the real estate
enterprise, thnt its own- over the vallev, returning nlmnt six
8prhikliie
systems over Ihe city. The making of clear ice froin fresh that Miller struck the plaint iff in the Mikt AlAtn, A Bntlon Law Student Wnikino development
Laiitntr
ers should conic at aboiil this lime to o'clock in the evening after every
The siaiulpiH contained about fifty water, thereby conserving
all Ihe eye Invoking his glasses and injuring Miliii-.- Hill. .11. A Sluidnl ('aril Sharp
satisfy themselves as to Ihe progress point in the valley was isitcd.
feet of water when the alarm was
Bryan Hubbard
qualities, is regarded by his eye. He further alleges thai the
I'p lo the present they
"I was most favorably surprised
Will Wyman of Ihe work.
llillii. Merrill. A Frraliman
lamed in, lint, since the pumps arc the i making fraternity as the 'de
said Miller also struck the plaint iff lll.K lwrrnrr, Tha K.sillnll Coach
have been interested chiefly in Ihe and impressed," stiid Mr. Teele.
liirned
into llie mains in ease luxe' of the art, and which can only
Philip t'ptun subject of producing the cash necesin the mouth, while smoking a pipe
"with Ihe great farming developments
of fire, this hud little to do with the be accomplished in favored localities.
and forced the pipe stem down his Th Rur(lar, A niiht ol the Jimmy
sary to prosecute the entire de- that are going on in this region."
luek ol' pressure.
Marahall
Arrhin
The water was
in
"Deming has the 'purest water
throat and that Miller kicked the Milliiwiil Merrill. In Search of her Prince. velopment. Now they are In face The numerous lii- - wells mid pumps
finally cut off entirely by the burning America', us pure as once distilled
back. He asks
in the
iiliiiiitlff
Zella C.mer problems of an entirely different nallii'ouiug mil thousands of unllniis
of llie high tension power line which water, hence there is no reuson to
damages for injuries received mid Sherley llalhaway, Who Thinka all llie World ture. The laying out of the town of of line, clear crystal water n minute
served l lir waterworks pumps.
This
ice.
making
Marrill
Hu'h
(
of
Ihe
Kal4i
cvaporale it in
the payment of physicians charges
Spalding will need, early considera- leads me lo most forcibly observe
line, in t r invr 3,000
vol Is,
runs This makes the process cheaper, and
A Huperaliliulla Southern Curd..
in treating the injuries. The plaintiff llilie llaria,
tion, and ii is ipiitely Mssihlc that thai in a few years, every acre of
Vallanditfham
taiid
no
directly down fluid avenue mid
by Attorney Fred Mailne l.anain(. Ilo.leu nf Ming 8in( Ciill.fr Ihe dellnitc location thereof will bo land in Ihe Mimhres Valley mid the
gives beautifully clear ice with Ihe is represented
other line supplies power to the flavor of the water retained.
Minnie swope settled at this conference of the ownSherman and the case is set for trial
Southwest will bloom like the Gar
plant.
"The water from which we make next Friday. May 22. H. I Miller. Klnlw Klmer, A Mprnlra of Art and AdjrrlWra ers.
den of Eden, nnd with your excellent
tjeannre
Mler
ISAUKUI ATK INSURANCE
the ice is taken from a well cased Ihe defendant, was fined by Judge
railroad facilities Deming will he the
TO SEN. SOON
I'raneea Palmer. With l.ltrrarr Aapiratinna
Tin- vnliie of the buildings
with solid concrete, from water to Rogers, last Tuesday on a chnige of
I
Flannr MeOnimtiKh While the iicoplc of l.unn county mi- - inelroiiolis
of the Southwest.
fitted
is
on
mummied lo about iftiO.OOO
Ihe surface, where the pump
I nl' llo
n -- mi all inn the plaintiff.
i:rcirhen l.anainf. Who Wania '.. Iln.w I p I.
lliisnitalil v of 111,1
l
i
ii
cent
every
,1101
iphss,..
oav
.
,
.
..!,.
niraiiv
rcmei
....,.
,
,
i"m,
which only tJO.OOO of insurance was in and the air excluded hy running
Marl
i
pie ami your luuoium.i.ie
peiiing of Ihe selling I emum
without tl
Dean. Whn Unrra Pnnihall
carried. All the building except that hoi pitch over ihe joint. The water
Fishing Season Opens Today
'boosting spirit, before I left my office
ulii.-- l
much
llarraefci
I.eith
oiscs
so
toilay-Ma- y
oeeupicd by Kinneor and Company is pumped direct to the filters and
season
The
uni'h and Jud)
I'aiilme Thatr. Knnwii aa
for the advancement of local inter in Washington, and my present visit
dni(t store belonged to the Clark cooling tanks."
already
Ada ('..lem.li
15 and
yet Ihose who know the busi- lias been one of great pleasure mid
csls,
estate. The Masons owned the
When nsked just how ice was Inking mortals, clad in khaki and Judith (Irar, Known aa Punch and Judy..
my reception."
Oladya llaate ness methods of llie men coiitrollini! upivciatioii of
structure i upied hy Kiniienr's drug made, Mr. Brown gave a lot of figures leather puttees, with wide sombreros
Mr. Bixby reiterated the views exMra. Willirrliin. Aunt In Madca. flrelrhen and this enterprise, realize that il is to
which
store. The Hxtures of the Deming hitched to scientific names
lo shade the eyes while si rained to
Ida Holiday
Turn
begin the pressed by Mr. Teele ami in addition
National Mmik were valued nl $1,200 only served to befuddle the reMrter. see fish, arc walking about town, Till,. A Maid Who "Lnfea d I'lileher liny" the company's interest lo
curly
a dale said, "ll has liccn sonic months since
at
as
proH-rlsale
of
Ada Hiler
on whirl) $1,000 worth of insurance However, the explanation is given for (lame and Fish Warden Sam T. Clark
as is consistent with good judgment. I visited the Mimhres Valley last,
was carried; furnishings of the Vic- the benefit of those who like puzzles staled yestenbiy thai there were
SYNOPSIS OF
The Fishers nnd Mr. Spnlding have and on the present occasion, after
for
toria lintel valued at $'J,i00, insured anyway.
few requests from
ride
transpire
play
the
scenes
of
The
not built 1111 Iheir great commercial Liking the pleasant automobile
$1,0110; Clark Clothing Company
"Water boils nt 212 degrees Fah- - licenses lo caleli llie wily Ironi. run in Colorado, the llrst act nt a coland
Senator
Holt
Secretary
with
"gold
brick
offering
hv
enterprises
pressure. residents do not need licenses. All
slock valued at $22,000, insured for renheil at atmospheric
lage of the Lansings in the Moun nr.iiHisilioiis" to Ihe iiiihlic. When I.iiiil'Iii'cii, I am llriuly convinced that
Pure an- they need is some bail nnd some
1.I.IMI0,
Clark (Irocerv Company (That ought lo be clear)
all their willi Ihe future possihililies of Demis ready and
tains, nnd the other acts at the lown everything
"lock valued at $15,000, insured for hydrous ammonia boils at 29 degrees
col plans perfected for future success in ing and the Mimhres Valley arc most
the
Lansings
near
Ihe
of
house
to
$10,000; Kiunenr and Company drug belows zero while water freeze
iragiug and the bountiful sup
lege campus.
The student guests ol carrying on! their great agricultural ci
"tore stuck valued at $20,000, insured .. o..lil ,,t .T decree above zero, Fah
Released on Bond
themselves mid industrial undertaking, it is cer- ply of water, that seems assured.
enjoying
Lansings
arc
the
for $12,000; Heath Hat Shop slock renheit, if it is pure and at a lower
his region trdl be one of Ihe fore
waya when newa is receiv- tain that activities will be in eviRobert Snnford. charged with the in various
valued at $2,000, insured for $2,000. leniierulure if it is impure. '(Get
vast
of the
spots
garden
demost
committing
the
ia
burglar
nnd
that
Spnlding,
a
that
ed
nt
dence
Masonic lodge .furniture mid other iliulf)' A saturated solution of larceny of a horse, was released on
When in. ri hern section of II
will Southwest."
in the vicinity.
oiinly
predations
Friday
$"00
sum
of
(com
in
Ihe
hmid
equipment $4,000. insured for $2,000. chloride or sodium chloride
r al Ihe llurvcy
After a di
before long begin to contribute its
very morning. The dclVndunl s fallier Miles Allien, a i sin of the
WILL REBC1LD
truest s of the chamber of
mon salt) will only freeze at
louse,
collage
the
nt
of
general
prosM-rilarrives
Ihe
share
lo
Sam Ravel, a merchant nf Co
These are used as
The Clark interests will rebuild low temperatures.
commerce, Messrs. Teele nnd Itixbv
unexpectedly, he ia mistaken for the ihe community.
lumbus, qualified on the Ixm.k
t once, a larpe reinforced concrete vehicles in the manufacture of
hoarded then resiective trains. Mr.
superstitions
a
Dixie,
by
burglar
,
ice to transfer heat from the
which will be fireproof and
Itixby returning to Las Criices. and
by
entertained
is
and
girl,
Southern
inodcrn in every way. The size and anhydrous ammonia In the pies to TAMPIC0 FALLS BEFORE
Miss Frances E. Barnes, daughter Mr. Teele going lo Globe, Ariz., where
in hocs of accomplishing his
her
cost (1f i,is buiiding has not yet been ihe water in the cans.
Mia'"
THE CONSTITUTIONALISTS reformation, while the real burglar of W. E. Barnes, traveling passenger he ill is.il the Roosevelt Dam and
determined, but will be just as soon easy)' "
Dixie's error and freight agent of the 8. P.. ar- other irrigation projects near Ynnui.
the burglary.
commit
the insurance matter is adjusted.
leads rived in the cily Thursday from Tns- - Ariz., nnd the Imperial Valley in
burglar
the
identity
of
Ihe
the
details
to
of
us
First
Washington.
The Masons probably will rebuild
ana con. Ariz., and will spend a week in California. He will return to Wash
Gun
.miics
Pulling
Wednesday.
between
a
love atlair
In
late
Charged With
full of Taninicn.
a somewhat Inrger i,:ructure to
ington Ihr.iiigh Colorado and
the city visiting friends.
in dispatches Dixie.
Friday
received
were
where he will also investigate
a very rapidly increasing
Complaint was filed in Justice of to' the navy department nnd to the
Meanwhile Billv Merrill fulls into
membership. The order has other
Cniled
States irrigation projects
the
Sidney
court
by
McCreary.
Rogers'
rriuav
fleeced
George
D.
is
Mrs.
C.
and
evil
Mr.
wava
C.
and
total
The
agents.
constitutionalist
lots on which a temple will sometime Ihe Pence
two
states.
in
those
vainly
who
Wachen
Maxwell
H.
Shirley
von
sharp,
Jr., Miss
Hilton, a card
Mrs. Jeff
killed is placed at 300.
e placed, hut it is hardly probably morning against
ac- - loves Billy's sister. Sidney overhears liuscn, nnd E. Chapman Smith motor
on
city,
the
final
Th
assault
alleging
Uii,l
inai
Ooimans.
llml they will decide on this plan just i... tf
The Airdoiue will give its llrst show
advices, began Billy telling Tom of a trick play, ed down from Silver City Thursday,
Gog- - cording to official
"I Ibis lime. The fact that the prop- the defendant assaulted Mrs.
night, May 30. A seciul
Saturday
offers
and
play
friends.
the
with
copy
of
the
day
spent
a
nnd
cannon
secures
a
anil
nighl, when ten
erty destroyed was anion the most
opening program will he given nnd
,,, Mrs. Frank U Page, and airs. Monday
r.,i,riBin machine aims were wheeled to sell it to the opMsing team. The
productive and valuable in the rity,
by
Billv confldea hi troubles to Gret everything will be done to give its
his
Bessie Casey with a revolver
into position on the orthern outskirts coach, Ralph Lawrence hears of
makes a piick restoration inierative.
Tom'a younger aister, who with patrons a pleasant evening.
chen,
charges
betrayed
and
being
threateninc
in
a
team
of the stronghold.
minting it a them
TEMI"ORARY
aid finds out the authorship
QI'ARTERS
llillv's
traitor.
a
been
one
has
some
to the
From that time until the 3,000 llml
The vault of the Deming National manner. All of the parties
Attorney J. S. Yanght went to Silia madly in love with Billy's of the traitorous offer to sell the trick
who
Tom,
garrison
under
federnl
he
I
in
east
mti
Rank him not yel been opened, but affair live about thirteen milea
and all ver City and Hurley Wednesday on
Tom is exonerated
one play.
guilty
himself
the
avows
sister,
of
cover
nnder
fled
Zaraoga
General
farm where the
il seems certain thnt everything will of Deming on
happily for tha lovers and for a week's bnsiness trip in the mining
downpour of rain, the roar of the in order to shield Billy, whom he ends
be found Intact. The vanit contain
ia alleged to have taken place. a
districts nt Grant county.
the football team.
done this.
has
continuous.
fears
almost
was
cannon
week.
The case will be tried next
(Continued on last page)
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Osnraar Willies 0. MsDoaaM arrive: I
ajanl
(lallap a trala So. I
aifkl
Ik
eBlf. II waa m al tk aavot kjr
!
party f eitlain la autaaaobil
tad
rid through. Ik taw
nwdiaulj take far
aid throat tk Mining district abeat tk eltr- Oa Ik return f Ik party froa Ik drlta,
lb foteraer and ki party a gaaat o( koaor
van iMBqiuttd al Ik 1 1 array Heaae, dtnlnf
aaea of
wilk a large n amber of Ik kaaiaaa
Ia Ik party war Adjutant
lb Iowa.
aral Herring, Slat 8uperinlaWl l Mwl
Alvan K. White, and Uarld Boa Boyd, pre.1
Irat of tha I'nlreraltjr of New Mexico.
Uoreraor McDonald wu tha aula epeafcer
al tka cumnwneawal aurciat of tk IfeKlnlay
lb Inl annual
ruuuly bisk arbool. Taia
ruanueapeaaeas of Ibia inslltutloa. Three younf
mra war gradual! Iki yar, Roy Taoasaa,
Namurl Dlehiaaaa, and Stoma Vidal.
0
Hydnifranfcar Gleua A. Gray rrerlrod word
Monday that tk rlran I aortaera Kaw Unit an rapidly rising wbm of Ikes aa aiurh
aa on to two foot la lb leal Iwaaly four
hour because of lb warn weather whlck ia
'airlling Ik now la I ho Sierra.
0
Jack Quinlan of tka Slat, college Monday
aa
assumed tba duties of bit aew poallloa
stream gauger and aftrr poatinf himself full)
in tl Santa Fa cffica, will to I Fort Bayard
bar ka will ba atallonad la ekarg of lb
stream aMasuroaseale la that eettloa of flranl
and I.una eountle.
0
thlpped
Senator B. F Paakay Taaaday
1.000 head of eattl froa Baata F I
Spring. Forty car are oa lb aiding
in tb atoekyard
and tk Mill which
h
Igor wan loaded
been (old at a
brfor aundowa.
Senator Paakay alio ahlpped tea carloada
of eatlle Tueaday from kl ruck la aoatkara
Hanla Fa county to kit raark Bear Harper,
Kansas.
0
Aa aa rldeae
of tha unrest prevailing In
tha camp of the Mellcaa federal refugee bow
on of the
under guard al Fort Wingal
ildiera whlla on guard duly Friday Bight was
ahnt la the arm ky aa unknown Meilcan nr
ing froBj behind corer. It wae iupocail4e to
tell, whathar th ahol cam from inaida lha
stocked or was Bred by aom sympalhiirr of
th refugees ob th oatalda. Th eoldier waa
aot seriously wounded.
0
The Jury la th cats of lb United Slates
arlling
for
va. Manuel Jaramille, Indicted
liqoor la Hoska Woods, a Narajo Indian al
Oallnp, brought In a verdirt of guilty after
half an hour'a deliberation,
Jaramillo la a young coal miner, and was
defended by Jamison and Vigil of Albnqner
que, while Summer! Burkhart and hi efllfl
rnt aaalstant, E. 0. Wade, conducted the case
for the United State. Judg Pop Immediately pronounced arnica, firing Jaramillo sixty
daya in Jail and 1100 In and coat. Special
Deputy Goodnight of the Indian aanrlre, was
the one who ferreted out the evidence aralnst
Jaramillo and mad tb arrest.
Thls'wst th third Jury trial of lb week,
each growing out of lb trangreiatoa of the
liquor laws.
In two the Called States ob-taineil conviction! and In the third, Ibe Jury
waa hitng.
Two nighte aeaaiuna were aecea
listed and the llireo buttle! of whiskey which
rauard all Ilia trouble proved eaceedingly
to the taxpayer! although Judge Pope;
crowds the easel to a termination.
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Globe from Tuscon, by courtesy of
RZTU'mI FRSai ARIZSXA TRIP the Asaociitled Tress. Mr. Holt received many expressions of sympathy
Through tho courtesy of Paul J. from citisen of Ariiona for Ihe vicilarriaon, formerly of Denting, and tims of the Are. and the Arisonans
now of Globe, Aril., and the
also allowed their faith in Denting by
Brothers, of Miaoii, Aria., and propheKviiig the immediate rebuilalso former live wires of Demitig;, ding of the burned district.
Secretary Willurd K. Holt of I lie
Deniing Chnniln'r of Cumnieree, enjoyed a day's visit at the Roosevelt
ITEM
Dam, near Globe. The party went
in Mr. Harrison's automobile and like
d
Once more our teachers
most days in the Soul b went the
their ability to arrange and
weather was most itlenl. They svpnt
several hours' boating and Ashing on Icnrry nut a nplemlid program. The
the lake and each were able to tell children took great pride in doing
truthful flsh stories as to the number their bcit, that they might Ihcrcliv
caught. Dinner wns served in camp, ImIiow their love and reHect for Ihcir
The entire program wat
with plenty of fine black bass, trout, teachers.
salmon, and perch on the menu. On Hue. As is itiitiirnl the littl folk
MayMl..
the way out to the Roosevelt Diun iwrticulurly enjoyed the
the party enptured a rare tMciiuen' The school wns liciiiilifiilly decorated
of Gila monster, which is one of the1 with green houghM ami the large flng
largest ever caught in that region. nnil btiuliug gave I lie itfftiir a
air.
The Gila monster was presented to
Altogether tmr teachers have
Mr. Holt, and is now on exhibition
to - proud of their record in
at the chamber of commerce.
It is the opinion of Mr. Holt that loin.
the Roosevelt Dam project is one of
Mr. nnil Mrs. Gilwon, nceomiumicd
Ihe greatest engineering feats in I he
I'nited States surpassed only by the and rorcltcr. and Mr. Wykoff. look
Butte project near and I'orcher, mid Mr. Wykoff look
trrent Kleplmnt
Imh Crnees. Secretary Holt relumed, in the diiiice nt llcrninniis on Saturhome Tuesday morning and said llint day evening. The MisseH Wykoff it ml
he heard the full details of the big Moll reiniiined until Monday n
guests of Mrs. Pierce. On Monday
Denting Are a few hours after it
the news lieing telephoned l thev went to llondale to altcinl lite

SCIENCE AND SKILL
IN FILLING

Dun-aw-

The inoredlenti that enter into your pretcrlptiofli play an important
part, but the way these inpredlentt are mixed It equally at Important.

inn

as skill must be brought to bear on every prptlon, If
The patient deserves the best rethe best results are to be expected.
sults, also your doctor. Your prescription represents his skilled diagnosis.
Science

iletuon-istrole-

$395

well

it represents our skillful compounding and

the results of modern scientific advancement.

We solicit

the opportunity

to fill your prescriptions and family recipes.
If you wish a recipe filled for your stock, we are equally careful to
give you the best ingredients and the same careful compounding.

Wo

In-

vite you to let us do your compounding.

ROSSER DRUG COMPANY

ii

Im-

SAXON

at

When we fill your prescription,

ic

reu-ho-

PRESCRIPTIONS

C. B. ROSSER. Manager

PHONE 15

Tickets

for the Senior Class Play will be on sale at this Store

I Purest I In the Heart of the Pumping
Irrigation District
I Water I

fr

Sureft
Returns

kf

Tha caaa of the United Stale is. Jos Inei
to trial. Sslssaar la charged
with elolatioa of lb neutrality lawa and the
trial la of International Import and will he
hard fought.
Elfege Baea la chief eounavl for Salataar,
and Federal Attorneys Burkhart and Wade
haro been preparing fur the rat for weeka.
Mr. Burkhart who went to Albuquerque Mn '
dny, returned the same day for the trial.
0
II. (1, Calkins, who succeeds Don. P. Johns
aa auperriaor of the Oila National Forest,
haa arrived In Kilter City from Albuquerque
and haa assumed his duties. Mr. Calkina waa
formerly supervisor of ibe Tunl and Maaiano
National Foresta.
Since Supervlanr Johnston
waa transferred to Santa Fa three months
ago. the position of acting supervleor haa been
ery capably filled by A. If. Dnnglaa of the
Kilrrr City stuff.
0
Owing la the unusual dryneea of the Bra-'
son, forest flres hat apepared on th Oil
National Forest earlier than usual.
Up to
da'e there here been four (re reported and
ritlnguished whIU email. Th flr Ighling
force of the forest la on the alert al all tiawe
and fully equipped to take car of the aver
ago lire,
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The price of $308 iaclude Top, Windahiald, Lamp and Tool

No Other

Car in the World
Like This

I

The limiinnic Snxon is the llrsl uiolor car
mill the only one selling tit or near its price to
embody the csst'iiliul fi'titiircs of slanilal'd motor
cur design. It is not a cycle car but a real attlo-moliil- e.
The Saxon incctH lltc (li'tniiiiil for a low ricctl
car that is both good and good looking. It is a
big car for the price, with roomy, slrenmlinc bock;
wbcelliasc; standard tread; shaft drive;
11 liorse power ('oiiiiiit'iilnl motor of
special Saxon design; left drive with center control
and other standnrd features.
There is nothing skimpy or cramped about it
.iiti'ioiis body, ninpli' Irti room, generous door-- .
Imily. uiolilcil oval I'ciidi'I's. t il
The
bonnet n inl gi'ni'fftil. sniMiin itirve- -, ninkinu
this car a delight to the eye.
N'ow is the time to place your order
to injure
prompt delivery.

S
S

xy
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55

55

Be your own rain maker. Live where
farming is a pleasure, where profits are

large, where you can work out of doors
every day in the year. The Mimbres
Valley is the place, write for particulars,
and any information you may desire to,

Snluaar gis

ta

Wells-Peug-

Realty Co.

h

Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farms

Soil

COMPLETE STOCK OF ELECTRICAL GOODS
Installing, Repairing, House-wirinElectric Fixtureo,
e
Everything Electrical.
Fans, Irons. Etc.
Engines.

Deming,

0
When lb ranch house whlck aha occupied
.
mil aoatk of Carrltoaa, was baraed
Mra. T.ydla Harvey, aged another of
Connty Clerk Albert H. Harvey, waa karaed
on

em

Made I enler tk hoaae while
Effort a
It waa la flaaae I Bare Mra. Harrey, bat th
keal ra la rnea partla back aek Haas.
tk koalr (
After Ik fl.asea
near k back
tk .aval waaaaa va foa
where ah erUientlf ha faltea whea
Vaar,
aeareoaa kr tk keal aa aatoa while
Ik botue.
I neap Iras

k4 atanH

New Mexico

Only

System

GALLUPS PUEBLO SADDLES

g,

Mietz-Weis-

Oil-Burni-

BEST IN THE WORLD

General Contractors, Engineers, Electricians.
Estimates Given.

Why not ride one? Men who know
will ride no other.
They cost no more than other makes.
Come and see our new stock of Gallup's

0

Charged with violation of th "whit alar"
art, Jack 0'Uary, alias Albert Eddlagtoa,
waa arrested al 9 o'clock Tuesday sight al '
Hanla Fe la the rlly plaia and lodged In
He waa given a bearing Thursday be
Jail.
fore U. S. Cummiasioner Melvia T. Dunlavy.
Tiller, alia! Beaaia Eddlngton,
Brnai
waa
held under a $500 bond aa a witness against'
defendant.
th
The arrest of O'Lrary waa
mad by Deputy O. 8. Marshal A. Delia'do
oa a complain! made by oa of Ik officials
of Ik department of Justice. It appears thai
thia official la aald ta hare beea looking for
O'lMry la Silver City and by accident ran
II waa
arroaa him la Santa Fe Wedneaday.
thought Ikat OXeary might leave Iowa, and
varioa precautlone were taken to watch ant- going tralna.
OXeary la alleged I hare brought Bessie
Tiller from El Paao inl New Miiro for im
moral pnrpaae.

-

Co.

Emerson ceiling and desk fana from $10.00 up

ELECTRICAL SUPPLY SHOP

latest productions.
While you are here look over our new
spring lines of clothing.

HASTE & WILSON. Proprietors
DEMING. N. M.

107 SILVER AVE.
PHONE 323

"

PLAINVIEW NURSERY
Hat tht

Largest and Best Stock of Home Grown Trees that they
IPropogated from varieties that have been tested

have ever had.

and do the best on tho plains. .Send your order direct to the Nursery. IThe Plalnview Nursery has no connection with any other
nursery.
L. N. DALMONT, Prop.
PLAINVIEW,

N. J. SECREST, Sales Mgr.
TEXAS

nTa. bolich
The
Store of Satisfaction

lloiiilnlr

iii'iiic
CoII'h jJiii-hI-

o I he iniiiiiitiiiim,

'

im faun

I
il lull' of milo nnil Wfiliii'siUiy fur
her home in Oliin,
inif us iritii iiiil
nnil will nl Inking with her lillle flertrnile
sixty itrrrx in ruin. f ,iH auccpcilK
Mr. II. Finiii-will furm for (1. A. n
l
s tlu niiiiiII iKTrnirpH of purn
fliliMoii I hia year. Ilia pliins are inl Mill IiinI y ur. In- - w ill r iirtnii) if Win
The resiili'iire of Mr. ami Mra.
iiiiln coiiipleted. but a Micve lie will liui e.
Frank Kimball nan been enlarged and
I iltt n wisely ami niei'l willm iicceHs.
improved until it ia one of (be moat
Miss IVIine, Hie lliKtt ful Bllesl of dexiruble in Inla. Mm. Snidow did
Mr. Iloarurj in
a lilllelr. uml Mrs. Hulliiihlieail, left on the work.

Mr.

y

evi-l-

la-

WE BUILD HOMES

SPI BELLA CORSETS

Iridic,

you'll ie Hiirprixed at
easy a Splrella enn lie.
I'lionc 24H nnd I will in II and

oto

Hike

We built this
one ST

jj

lad thi Market always
rwtv In Bll your avery want
You'll

(iniiriinlc il, nnd
cnrft riiiiil'nrt HMHiired.
MRS. J. V. SCHURTZ
71" So. Zinc ave.

.iiiiiuni it
t

......

prioee at
i i Ik very luweat
bifh really eteallent quality
vao be obtained.

!"'Tf,W.

HOT SPRINGS

The

dean and aanitary,

ile help moat courteous

60UT

FAYWOOD

Separate Discharge'

HENRY MEYER

HOT SPRINGS,
NEW MEXICO.

40

High Efficiency, Easily Installed.

FULLY

iiiiq i rr

YEE MING
Laundry

GUARANTEED

mi Silver Avenue
Deming, New Mexico
I'. O. Box 157. IT. 8. A.

I

4

The Borderland Garage

new atoek of
Stsple and Fancy Groceries
AIM Beit Candles, etc.
CHINESE AKD JAPANESE
ARTICLES
At lowest prices
Sliver Ave.
Him Lea Building
Pin

Auto For Hire

Blackham & Son

new amice

Irrigation Experts

SEE

Fred Pennington

Gold Avenue

i

AT

Deming Lumber Co.
JAN

K

EE

Groceries
N. Silver Ave.

WELL DRILLERS
would like to figure
with anyone wanting
work at a
first-cla-

ss

moderate price.
Box 371 Deming, N. M.

Lay ne

(x

dowici

Fairbanks-Mors- e

Snow

Engine

Enalnes ars acknowlThe Fairbanks-Mors- e
edged to be superior for Irrigation purposes. Users
amount of
of these engines have a minimum
"engine trouble."

and Economist
on pure Snowdrift shorteniking of vegetable fata; made

Wholesome

ng, the
by Southern Cotton Oil
Co., New
York. New Orleans, Savannah, Chitf2R7
min. At all groceries.

DB. J. 0.

uiup an

i

The makers of the Lsyne and Bowler Pump
are familiar with the conditions of this region and
the
the tests of stridency made right here show
other
Layne and Bowler to be superior to all
pumps.

Drift
limine

:

Office 72 ; Residence.
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credit,
saving
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ac body lone H Cl
Saeat Palaa until
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toy
Take Prisoners to Santa Fe
Iwjnit Stephens of Lima
rmiy, arrived. Friday noon from.
Iiringiug seven prisoner for)
Hie slule ieiiilenliiir.V, Hiephens be- liit amimiHinicd by llepufy Sheriff
i- T. Kelly,
Th pritpnaw nre ""I
ll"H (enti men. Ihe longest sentence
Wing three years, nnd burglary be- !"
the wmt crime. They nre as.
years;
folhiwai Prank .'iilllin. 'J
receiving stolen giMd; Freaioj
Rarron, 20 nioutha to 2 year, for
20'
khmaiiIi
n fnh; J. Martinet,
-

j

Naotti

fa

New MeiicaQt

We have built some of Luna County's fine
school buildings our work speaks for itself.
Now working on the new buildings at the
Townsite of Myndus, New Mexico
We also do street paving and build irrigation
plants, and guarantee that you'll be satisfied.

irTVSI
lmnOitplUi.1

Phone 51

Lcj

in

J

El Paso, Texas
214 Mill Building
Temporary Office at Myndus

'Miasaaanai
WE FIX IT SHOP, 212 S Silver Avenue

tudx erc:st

,
la CANCER. W rafoaa thoimndi
CaaM tea lata. I airaaw
t aya awed 10,000
CO.
&
CKAULEY
MAS.
ISoSI
Dr,
Address
k

BMWaaoaMafaajafMaMajMagS

(Sheriff

larceny; A. W.
larceny; J. A.
ijley. 3. years,' burglary; tyarcqs
oab
wpepo, "'Jp' iriomhs, larcency;
rakas, 3, fo p yea fa for burglary,
n he party wa also Manuel Caesar,
nentencrd to the reform echooU

We buy our Lumber direct from Louisiana,
thereby cutting out the middleman's profit

$1000

tv

CO.

PRICHARD-GUNNIN-G

UitOiOTS
SSMIItU
Any TIBMM, LUMP

LET US FIGURE WITH YOU.

months to 3 years for
Foster, 2 lo 3 years,

SUCCESSORS TO

UiIiI Sorsd;

wnrlr

fr

J. Prichard Construction Co.

r TAIN

Hi

thAltl

Thos.

POISONS O0O1ANM
AM KILLS QUICKLY

have an idle team,
and receive
considerable

Con-ca-

IF I FAILTO CUREaai CARCER

Well Driller
ymi
Vim ftnn
machine
moking
to you.

j

IN WOi'M'S ESEAST
always. If BINS a SHAU LOW LKf

5T

fr'

'

AtlCER

MOIB

J. B.
If

SERIAL NO. 07541
CONTKNT N'O. SIM
NOTICE OF CONTEST
of th Inlirlop VnIM Hl. l,aiid
rvptirtmi-n- l
Crvrn, N. M , April 34. 1914.
Offiri.. !
Tci liiininn A. Kflly of 1000 Nwmn 81.,
El I'XMi, Trill, Ccinlrt'Mi:
Ymi
ar hrroliy notlfltxl that Arthur A.
l
Klein,
lrr ramliray. N. it., ai hla
ihi ..Air.. i.l.lre., did on April 34, 1914,
Air in tli ia offira liii itnlv fnrrolirlfd ap
plirnti'.n l. riintrM and arcur the cancellation nf
"ur hirtneread Entrr Nn. 07S4I.
serial o'Mt, mada October T, 1911. tor Nl
W.
Tuwnnhip '23 8, Rania
I I.
l
V. M. P., Meridian, and aa
frotniia tor hit
nintetl he alleira that aald Duncan A. K.lly.
cuntMitre, hao wholly aliandonad aald tract at
land, and chained hit realdenea Iherelrom for
mure than ai tn..nlh tinea makliif aald en-r- .
nnd net prior In Hie data hereof; that
,m,l rnl.'tiw ha not enlnlilithed hla reiidenc
n uiH landa aince the date of entry thereof,
and thai I hero are no Impmeepienti thereon
of any kind.
You are. therefore, further notified that the
token aa ronfeeaed,
.aol nllettniiona will I
iol tour aid enlry will U cancelled without
rmih. r riiihl lo lw lienrd, either Ivfore title
.,11
ire or on apiral. if you fall to lie In thia
office within twenty daya after the FOURTH
publication of thia notice, aa ahnwn below,
onr anawer, under oath, aiieelfleally reanond-hto IhiMw alleeatlona of rnnteat. loje'her
null ilno pr.Hif Dial (ou liain aerved a copy
(
nr auawrr on the mhI oiiteManl either
or by refia'arad mall.
in
You ahoutd l' ate in your anawer Ihe nana
f tlia pnetnfflee lo which yon denlre futuro
n lice In la) aent to you.
JOHN I.. ni BNHII.r:. Kc.i.ler.
8. M. A80AK.ITK. Receiver.
li .to of Aral publication, May a.
Hay IS.
H. ite of aeeond publication.
In - of third publication. May 39,
Mny -'
I fourth piihlienlion,

New Mexico Implement Co.

PHYSICIAN AND Sl'RUKON
Special
attention will be Riven
to eye, ear. noae and throat work ami
the fitting of gli
Tflephnnen

j

.

Dry Goods
Btrtrsng Bldg

d

er-so-

Will go in 24in. hole
..

Owning,

ceu-jgai- n

Deitd-woo-

and all forms of
RHEUMATISM
T. C. MCDERMOTT,
Proprietor.
DR. L. F. MURRAY,
Resident Physician

GRAY TURBINE PUMPS

mid prompt

for SCIATICA,

CURE

and

Stover Crude Oil Engines

you'll flnil thia mark el

PHONE

V-

E. F. MORAN & CO.

lUttft

Mini

?

THE FAYWOOD

0(0

Rsssts, Hams, Baetn,

way

frm,

n

lit

i

Poultry, Steaks, Chops,

I

uieiiMiirenii'iits.

iiccuriil:1

I'crl'i-- i t

in choice

Ami.

e,

how

Let us figure
with you
Phone 216

MYNDUS MAN EXPERIMENTS
DISTRICT MIXES
CM CURE FOR TUBERCULOSIS
MAKE EXCELLENT SHOWING
""""
About twenty year ago S. It.
Mining development in the Mogol-lo- n
district is retMirted to be going Elrey, who is now a resident of
visited a liirge commercial lium
Mnulilv fiirwiird.d willi nil iiiincn
niiikini; gimd
lniinni in inincrnl kiln locoted in n little I own in MisliroductioiiM. Dcvelopmi'tit on both ihe souri, and while there he was informworking nt
JoIiiimoii and Eberle mines of the ed that one of the nu-Onks company is yielding a . good the kiln had come there soma months
grad of mill ore. Extensive cross cut previous in the Inst singes of conting of the veing through the Eberle sumption and wns given light work
is being conducted prior to the selce- - around the kilns. Iimteud of the mnu
lion of the Hiint for sinking the main 'becoming wenk he slowly began to
strength and nt the end of six
slmft. The Eberle h the most
trnlly located mine in the district, be-- ! months. Inn! gained II fly pound in
iug situated between the Eraiestiiic weight mid whs practictill.v free of
Mining company on the south and the any tuberculur trouble.
to
Elzey recently
came
Mr.
Socorro Minino-- and Millinir comonuv
on the north, each of which eonipu iMvndus for his daughter's hcnlth
nies is now outputting in excess of she was informed by physicians I lint
she hnd a slight touch of tuber2,000 per day.
He hits built a smnll plant
culosis.
Ore body number two of the
mine has been cut on the 4011. that will give the same results as
font level north, exosing good would be had at a lime kiln. In the
values. For the Inst ten days of plnnt he has installed an engine to
April, six bars of gold and silver propel machinery ami built a room
bullion and two and a half tons of for patients to occupy while taking
the lime treatment. It is so nrrnnged
concentrates were shpiped.
The ore bins of the Pacific Mines that a light breeze containing lime
company at the north tunnel are to dust can be blown into the room.
be moved to the new working shaft, which can be breathed by the patient.
in about the center of the property, The mechanical construction and opand the pack hoisted, elniinating eration of the plant is pructically
This perfect, and there nre Kcverul
about .100 feet of tramming.
afflicted with tuberculosis nt
mine is steadily developing into one
of the best in the district and ore is Myndus, who nre taking the treatment, which Mr. Klzcy announces is
diipsd daily to the custom mill.
The survey of the Socorro Mining free.
Mr. Klxcy ha laken rhinije of
cnninpny has been completed for an
hotel, which hai Ihirlv-tunerinl wire rope tramway to proer-tie- s
about a mile distant, upon which rooms nnd is also agent for I be
new cottages creeled by .1. II.
the company holds option to purchase. The mill handled 5,000 ton Turner, the New Orleans t'iiiilali-t- .
of ore in April and shipped over two If the lime cure trcaltneiil prove it
tons of bullion, in addition to sev- success, u large sanitarium will lie
eral ions of high grnde concentrates. Imill in the vicinity of Myndus, timl
it is expected thai people from nil
over the I'niled Suites will lake ml
In convantngc of I he Ireiiltnent.
Grants Concession to S. P.
junction with the lien ill fill clininlc
('. E. Miesse received n letter la- -l and air of New Mexico, several large
Huturdnv from Corporation Commis
lime cure pliinls may lie Iniilt nnd il
sioner Hugh II. Williams at Santa mny be that the lung sought for cure
Fe in which he stated thnt the South- tuberculosis lux licen round liver n I.neiflc Railroad company had s. R. Elzey.
been given authority by the enmtnis-- 1
Ion to publish all rates to and from
Barnes Wires Sympathy
ihe town of Miesse on n day s notice,:
instead of the regulur statutory! The following teh'graiii was ivcci
thirty days provision. "We have ed at the Oraphie office Tuesday
been after the S. P. for some lime," morning :
says the letter, "and I nm sincerely
Tnsron, Arizona, May 1'.'. 1011.
glad to know thai we hnve succeed- Kilitor Deming flrnphic:
ed in obtaining what wns desired, as
sympathize
uilh
We profoundly
it ulwavs n pleasure for me to do Deming in recent heavy losses by Hru.
anything for my friends in Limn
W. E. Barnes. Traveling IVeiglil
county as well as any other. I trust and passenger agent Southern I'ti
that the new town of Miesse is pro. cillc.
s(cring." Mr. Williams announced
'that he expects to visit Deming about
The Itev. Duncan .Miilheson, pnMor
Mav 20.
of the Denting Presbyterian church.
"
left for Chicago Monday morning, ,
n
11 N. Ilornbucklc, a lending cattle, attend the General Presbyterian
of the Southwest, arrived in the ference.
city Tuesday from Chihiinhna, Mcx-- :
lowu from
.Miss Klvey I.ovtc eni
ieo, where he has been arranging with
the Constitutionalist officials for Ihe Ihe Elephant Itulee dam Monday ami
shipping of several thousund head ol is spending the week wilh the Dcin- iug friends.
cattle to the United States.
MOfiOLLCN

1

Wells Drilled and Pumps Installed
By EXPERIENCED DRILLERS

Refer Satisfied Customers
Box 274

MORCAN & SON

747 SO. Mill ST.. LOS AI6ILCS.

IIKDIT Mill

0erluull.

WiaWaailla, Gaealiaa Cafliiiet audi Gaeolina Stove
and Haatara Rapairad.
lUfMirtag aasl Pnckina, Cook

Stoa

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

lUy Fktiii, CuiuatHk.

Phone 254

S. D. CLIFFORD, Prop.

l H;S It Smhn 1ITI UISEI

Mrs. V, W. Units of Tynme, is in
ihe city visiting friends.

J. A. McDonald of Kelly. X. M.,
was a visitor in the city this week.
J. H. (Urlow and wife of Rion,
Wis., arrived in the city Monday, and
will investigate land in the valley with
a view of locating here,
Miss Katherine Thomas of Lords- burv. I" opening the week with friends
in. Ihe city, after which she will go to
Albuquerque for a month's visit with

Do you read the- Graphic? relative.
-

Itt.

SuaaM,

Farahar

E. Mlesss, Pres. Mlmbrss Valley
Alfalfa Farms Company
MIESSE-ROBBIN-

S. Bobbins, Surveyor
and Engineer

S

& ENGINEERING COMPLY

REALTY

MIMSRES VALLEY LANDS
Chicago, Illinois

:

OFFICES:

MAHONEY BUILDING

Doming, New Mexico

J

mixixs

LIMA CCUCTY CATTLES2I
THREATENED BY KAX2ITS

cLurs tzjzt

HURLEY
A new survey has been made by the
Army officers at El Paso have re
for new
ceived information that Rodrign Que Chino Coper company
vedo, the bandit ehieftinn operating trucks to be laid from the south end
Minsiiiiav aalnnav t Iia fstatl
on the Mexican border in the vicinity ikf iltM si s4
of Columbus, hns threatened to kill or the hill on the east side of the mill.
three Americans for every member The siipMMition is that the company
intends removing the concentrate bins
his band killed by the constitution
of
officers, was presided over by Mayor
alist troops recently dispatched from from their present location to a point
W. C. Hoover. Captain Phillips sua;
enst of the mill. This will enable the
to run him down.
gested that tbe indiscriminate sale Juarci
His threat was sent to El Pasn uter used in flowing the concentof anna be stopped advocated a plan Tuesday by way of Columbus, and rates into the bins to flow with
by which all persons who desired to
army officers who received the dell. gravity, eliminating the use of puniMt.
make anch purchases be required to
C. I). Jacklin, president
of the
are on the alert. The troops along
procure a permit from the sheriff or the border in the vicinity of Colum Chino Copper company, and other
some other responsible official. The bus,
are watching for Quevedo and officials, arrived from Halt take City
captain held that this step was necet his followers. If they cross into to attend a meeting of the board of
nary because of the fact that tbe Xew Mexico they will be captured. directors. Mr. Jacklin made an in- iieople generally had been arming It hns
iectinn trip through the plant.
been crossed several times
tbmsclves heavily of lute. The army during recent encounters with the
W. T. McDonald, assistant siiier- officers said that, in the event of onstitiitinnnlist soldiers
In which inteiulent of the China, has returned
trouble with Mexico, all Mexican re seven of the outlaws have been slnin. from Victoria, California, where he
sidents would be given ample protecRecently Quevedo, whose outlaws hns been for several weeks past suption so long as they were law abiding. and cutthroats numbers less than one ervising the construction and starthundred men, sent a demand to the ing of a large mill for the Gold Moun
A son was born to Mayor and Mrs.
Palomas Cattle company for $1,000 tain Mining company, of which he is
W. C. Hoover Wednesday morning.
company for president.
and, one to Corralito
The Chino Copper company has
5,000, and one to the San Pedro
will
U.
W.
C.
Tuesday
T.
On
tbe
company for f.i,3.1.l.
the just completed two large drainage
inless
hold Stevens memorial services at money was paid he announced he ditches which are to be used to rnteh
the Methodist church.
would destroy all the windmills, burn the overflow wnten One leads from
the ranch houses and drive off the the deiot to Second street on Cortex
Al Palmer left here the first of
Already several windmills avenue nnd the other from Cortex
stock.
the week for points in California.
have been burned.
avenue to the bull park on Third
The ransom has been refused by street
Tuesday
and
met
school
board
The
A number of carpenters who have
the cattle companies who apepnled to
organised for the coming year. S. the
constitutionalist government for been employed by the Chino Com
Simmons was chosen secretary and protection. When Quevedo learned pany on
the large flumes and dunis
At this
X. J. Yarborough chairman.
troops had been sent nut from south of town, were laid off Friday.
that
meeting the teachers for next year Junrex
to attack his bnnd he sent his It is thought it is only temporary and
were chosen: T. R Windsor of Wil- warning.
There are n number of us soon us material arrives they will
cox, Arixona, will be principal, Miss Americans employed nt the various be put back.
Mil Breeding nnd Miss Mayfield Page
('. K. I'leiii, one of the company's
nineties. Thev are well anned and
insisting bun. Misses Breeding and are ready to defend themselves nnd electricians, has been transferred to
Page have taught here this year and the property
under their care accord- Sniitu Ritu, where he will move his
tlicir work has been entirely satis- ing to the information received by the family.
grades
two
more
factory. One or
army officers there.
will probably be added next year.
The cutting of the Mexican SouthPIXOS ALTOS
western telegraph line south of Jnn-rMining activity has been renewed
Mrs. Philip Hodge has gone to Sun
is believed to hnve been done throughout the Piuos Altos mountain
Antonio, Texas, where she will remain by Quevedo'
bund. The raiders and the cauip there hus tuken a new
for a couple of weeks and then leave have also torn up a part
of the lease on life, being busier than for
fur Beliguin, where her children are tracks. Much looting hns lieen done several years. Both sides of the
in school. The term ends in August
along the border and n number of mountain lire being worked. On the
und then Mrs. Hodge will return to Americans hnve lost
burses nnd cut
side the Empire Zinc company!
Columbus, bringing tbe children with tle ns a result
of the raids.
is pushing development work on the
her. Mr. Hodge will join her in
Cleveland and I'tter groups and
Belgium and reutm with them.
large bodies of sulphide ore are beLAR6E CATTLE BUYERS
ing blocked out. On the
side.
Mis Beuluh Bluir went to F.I Paso SHIP MANY THOUSAND HEAD Siniiber and Wright have eaststarted
will
visit
relnives
Sunday where she
work on the proierty of the Savanna
fur a few days.
Svernl thousand head of cattle Copiier
II
eomimnv.
have been shipped nut of this section
The work of retiiiiberiug the old
Lieutenant Robert Stcrrett, Thirte- ill the last week, the largest consign(lillell shaft, which recently caved
enth cavalry, orrived here from Fort ment being one of 2.000 sold by the
in, is under way. William Fletcher
Leavenworth Tuesday and joined Hyatt Brothers, from their herds in
is directing the work of retinihering.
Troop B.
Ornnt nnd Luna counties, and bv
Messrs. Edwards and McAdams
C. R. Thompson, from his ranch on hnve purchased
the Eckard shine of,
The Rev. J. A. Und was here Sun- Mimbres In J. O. Hall of the Hall the Hurdscrulible lease and together
day tiling bis regular monthly up- - Commission company of the 1'nion
with J. T. .lames have started up;
is.intment.
Slock yards, Denver. Colo. A record' work again.
price was paid for this consignment
One of the members of the Gulden
& Bout- -' nnd the herd
P. K. Lemmon of
consisted of flue two- - (limit company is expected to arrive
ncy, mnue a business trip to Denting nnd three-yea- r
olds.
this week, when preparations will be
and Kl Puso the first part of tbe
Thursdiiy morning thirty carloads made for the operation of their mine.
week, returning home Thursday.
of the finest cattle in this section of
An assay office has been opened
the Southwest, were transferred by here to hnndle ore from the
Pinos
Miss Alum Harris, who has a valu- the S. P. to the Santa Fe for shipAltos
district.
able tract of land a few miles south- - ment to Denver. Colo. This was a
wist or town, reports that a Tew days t,.riiii if n shipment of 70 ears of
TYROXE
ngo her house wus broken into and
,.it,. s,ipcd by the American Live I. 0. Mayo, who hns n lease and
many things carried nwoy. This is stock and Loan Associnti.
f Den- the second time she hud been visited Ver. Colo., this week from their bond on the Eugene, is shipping ore
to the Douglas smelter over the El
by burglars.
ranches ;,, the northern Mimbres Paso und Southwestern
railroad
Valley. Most of the lust consign - from here. The ore averages fifteen'
Wuller Woodward, who has been n inent came from the fumotip "Three per cent
copper with silver nnd gold,
resident of Columbus for some time, C" ranch.
Cattlemen report rattle values.
left Monday for Carrixoxo.
to be in the best condition and thnt
Puscnll and Waters are also makithe market is the highest it has been ing ore shipments from their Tyrone
The Ladies Aid Society held its for
property. The ore is said to run high
regular business
meeting nt thej
in gold values.
church Wednesday afternoon.
W. H. Chrtsmnii, representative in
Retinihering has commenced in the
the Xew Mexico legislature from shaft on the property of David
h
Mrs. F. L Stincheonib and Miss Axtee. was a visitor in the city
and shipments of ore from the
it
Tarwuter were in El Paso the eduy, nnd while here made a short
drift will begin shortly. The
slinft is down 200 feet.
Stimhcouib's
Speuce Hill is driving a tunnel and
daughter, Mrs. Me- doing considerable development work
'heaters.
in a body of low grade ore.
There was a nose auction sale al
the home of Mrs. Yarborough Friday
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS ARE
evening. There was a large attendINVESTIGATING IN DEMING
ing e nnd nil enjoyed a pleasant evening.
Charles F. Wilson, officiul insurance adjuster for the state of Xew
Mrs. A. E. Thomas and Sergeant
Mexico and Arixona, arrived in the
Wright were married in Deming last
city Tuesday morning to invest-galweek at the Presbyterian parsonage,
and adjust tbe losses of the big tire
the Rev. Apierson officiating. Mrs.
of last Suturday night.
Wright is well known in Columbus,
Thursday morning It. M. Mcnnvmg ueen a resident lor quite a
Donald, representing the Aetna comwhile. Sergeant Wright retired from
pany, M. n. Collins, of the SpringI Lll fa I'J MVa
Troop C, Thirteenth cavalry a short
field company, and Hurry R. Schroe-ter- ,
time ago, after thirty years' service.
of the National Fire Insurance
IAnlv
The new village officers, elected Kf
company of Hartford, arrived in the
month,
have
last
taken charge and
city from Denver, Colo., and will inore hving the occupation and water
vestigate for their respective pom- tax collected this week from the busillltlllfftt
ness men and citixens.
A special agent of the Burns De
tcciive agency, arrived in the eity
Dr. C. M. Rathbun and son motorthis week in the interests of the ined up from El Paso Tuesday
and
surance companies holding isilicies on
made a trip over tbe Mimbres Valthe proierty lost in Sunday's fire and
ley with a view of investing in valley
la rigid bxvstigution, it is announced
farm lands.
will be mude as to the cause of the
fcwlni Michlnt ii la;
Thi
fire, and some startling developments
surrd for five rein sgsinn accident
Dr. M. J. Moran, Deming's well
exeeled to result from tbe in- wf. tire, tornido. light- are
known dentist, returned from Hurley
vesligation.
ning and witer. This show our
on
luesday, after spending a
A large percentage of the losses
Isitkia
business.
will be wid policyholders by the insurance companies promptly and a
J. R. Blair of Columbus, came np
fine new, modern building
will
be
from the border Thursday on a short
erected to take place of (he one de-- ,
tats
Thint
business trip.
strayed by fire.
s I Ho llni tint m mn at Tarn
taH. m mimmmm. mc.) ullil
mactimm I, ln.iil s sl tt iiilml m
Ben Titns will leave for Indiana-poli- s,
Judge E. C. Abbott of the fifiJi disPOT
IMI (IMS
Ind, next week on a month's
trict, was a visitor in the city this
K0R2HAUS' VARIETY STORE
week.
business trip.

CapUin E. L. Phillip, commander
of tha troops stationed here, and
other army officer addressed a pub
lie mating of the citisens of Columbus Wednesday. The meeting, which
was called at the request of tbe army
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PEOPLES ICE &
PRODUCE CO.
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I

ICE
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ICE

Made From
D emmg s 99.99
ARE WE NOW SERVING
YOU? IF NOT, WHY NOT?
Ask for the Yellow Ice Card

Wed-Vio-

100-fiM-

- the

Peopl es
Ice & Produce
Company
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(P, Machine

Juat Thlnh ef It?

C. H. BROWN, Manager
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Sundries Hard boiled eg-- ,
John Skiduiore drove
's
bread and butter, Ce, .mI
each;
to Deming Monday, with Mr.
father, DeQrafton Reed, who cakes, 6c; cap costard, 6c.
Pleaso report to the Conductor auv
was on his way to his home in Texas.
inattention on the part of the wait
Tom Tustin, who has a large farm er.
KIXGSLEY ft CASSEDAY
south of Dwyer, has also invested in
Proprittaors
an automobile. It ia quite a saving
Mr. Barnes is accompanied by hi
of time, as be ran make the trip to
Deming for supplies and back the daughter. Miss Frances, who was
born in Grand Cairo, Egypt. Su? wil'
same day.
lemain a few days in Deming, while
Harry Whitehill of Deming, who Me. I tar a;- - visit ioiuts in the SulValley with a phur Kp'iiiM Valley in Arizona.
left for the IniM-ria- l
car load of cattle, returned to bis
home Tuesday.
Mr. and

Mr.

Skid-more-

EVERY WOMAN CAN BECOME A MAY QUEEN

If she

Mill only come

to our store and buy a

scores of beautiful garments

May Outfit.

We have

also that will gladden the hearts of

SOCIETY
John Johnson, who is in charge of
Deming
Kasson
the
left
on
farm,
for
that keeps only reliable goods and sells them reasonably.
business.
Social Circle
he social circle nf the Christian
Mr. Prior of the X. A. X. rain n. church will meet nt the home of Mrs.
MILLINERY MAY SALE
the lliatt Brothers, Mr. Templelon, Frank Samuels, next Thursday after'Dully Viirden" Piiltern Hals llic very latest summer ideas in hats lire here
Mr. Whitehill, and Robert Hell have noon.
in ii nice lot nf while slntic.
gathered all their steers. They will
These were bought lit nn extremely low figure mill
drive them to Wilson's, double circle Social Circle
we feature them !
ou
Siitiinluy iiikI M..inluy
al
""J
ranch Tuesday, May 12, and then
The Presbyterian Social Circle will
Knell lint wnil h exactly
,.uhlc tln price we k I'm- lliem.
with the Wilson's steers, they will meet with Mrs. Donaldson Wedneslake them on into Deming.
They day afternoon, Mnv 21.
will have a lurge herd which represREMNANTS
ent a great denl of money.
Missionary Society
The immense selling in the Wash (lim.ls Depart mini has h l'l a Krent iniiny short
The 1. a dies' Missionary Society of
lengths in nil grades.
We Imve placed lln-un llie If mint it t
inter fur Saturday
Those visiting nt Fay wood Hot the Presbyterian church will meet
mill Mi.ii.lny ut ju- -i ixiirily
HF
PRICE...
.ni l' l.i sec I III' lietnimiit
Springs are: Mrs. Kiiruside, Silver Monday, May 1, with Mrs H. H.
The Having is ju
inter.
Ilcineiiihcr - Knturduv iin.l M.in.lny only.
City; K. M. Sarvee, Kl Pnso; H. D. Strickler.
Camp, Kl I'ii so; C. A. Kinnenr, Kl
The progruin follows:
I'aso; I. M. Bell, Hurley; K. H. Hal-piI
SPECIAL
MAY SALE OF OXFORDS
I
Script Reading by Mr. Robinson
SPECIAL
nnd wife, A. W. Ilndley, Kl l'nso;
Prayer by Mrs. Strickler
athletic style
Men' erepe I'nioii Sail
Karly selling in Oxfords has left u with
chiffon Evening Dresses iiml Party Dress-im- r
Tose Anctte, Kl Pnso: Mrs. K. II.
Rending of Minutes
n ml knee length
our regsleeve
short
R.hh.w, Silver City. Mis M.
some linen ineoinplete. These we have
entire slock of Chiffon mill Silk
Song
ular $1.50 crepe union suits speeial offer
Silver City: Mr. V. W.
pla.-et- l
Education in Siiim" by
"Industrial
presses in values ll to $25.00 will be put on
on the Bargain fuuuler fur Satursuit
and
Monday,
per
Siitiinluy
fur
I.ucas, Helen I. iicns, Kl I'aso; E. ('. Mrs. Hillis
extra special Vlilno lint for Siitlir.liiy mill Monday anil Monday in the Ladies' Oxfords at
We have a complete ranee of sizes ull
Houston,
Park; T. W. Fisher.
"(iospel Fruit in Cuba"
while. Ituy your summer supply of union
thly nl the extremely low figure., of
l'ir
Alliiiiiiei'(iie; K. A. Mooiiey, Deming:
Solo by Mrs. Spencer
now.
suits
nil
very elever little
A very fair run of sizes still on hand.
miir eliiiiee. These lire
France K. Wood. Albu.uer.ue; C. J.
New Day" in three parts
"China's
jinny dresses ami the price is less tlwtn the
Daley. Hurley: C. J. Pinel, Hurley; by Mrs, Moir, Mrs. Kobiusou, mid
SHIRT AND TIE SPECIAL
Remember
work
iimteriiil
nml
of
cost
renl
C. C. Ilanlcy, F.I I'aso; Itohert JackI .ester.
We offer for Saturday and Monday in
MEN'S OXFORDS
son, Silver City; II. 0. Lcuhcrs,
Saturday ami Monday wily
Song
f
our EMKItY line of Shirts your elmi
I'hila.b'phia ; I. M. Carter, Silver
Lord's Prayer
any of our SOC wash tie with each EMERY
A few size in Inst season's Oxford
in
City; Mis Ruth Carter. Silver City;
MAY SALE SKIRTS
Our EMKRY shirt are
shirt purchased.
s.
Hliiek
Value
nnd Tans in
Mrs. J. M. Carter, Silver City; Mr. Woman's Circle
$1.50 to $5.00. in Madras, fast color cloth,
up to. $4.00 per pair. Very speeial for
and Mrs. O. K. Ilnilcy, Deming. I.ueilc
The next meeting of the Deming
Wooltex mnke woolen skirts in the very
up to All Silk- -.
Harrison, Dorothy and Marion Itniley Woman's Club will be held on TuesSaturday nnd Mondny nt pair
We are offering some very attractive
l .l.- -l
limit- effects will he offered in $1250
Deming.
day nftcrnooii, May 10. This i the
patterns in Silk Shirt at $2.50, $3.50 nnd
values Satunlnv nnd Monday only for
last meeting for the year, and all
Come in nnd let us show you
$5.00
each.
ODDS AND ENDS
DEMING AN INDUSTRIAL
tln,e desirous of renewing their
a beautiful line of summer Shirts.
These are all new number and we urge early
CENTER, SAYS BARNES 'membership in the club, must procure
Men's Straw Hat nnd Roy. Big count-e- r
Ifem
her A 'ill.- Wash Tie FREE with
iiii'iiilii'i-lii- p
card at Ibis time.
for the showing is limited,
shopping on tlii-iF
PRICE
values nl
if
each $1.50 shirt and up. Saliii.hiy and
I
V.
K.
Remember
figure.
freight
raveling
and
this
long
Ilarne,
Inst
at
won't
uiiij
Saturday nnd Monday.
Muni lav, oiilv.
Pacille Klondike Social
passenger agent. Southern
Siiliirdiiy nnd Mondny only.
The members of the Christian Eneompiiuy, Tiiseon, is in Iteming on
l.usincs for his company. Mr. lWnct deavor Society of the Christian
has a In, -- I of friends in the Mimbies chinch gave a Klondike social in the
Valley, and he has aluay
shown parlor of the church Saturday night,
himself a helpful friend of DemiiiL'. which was well allendeil and everyMr. Ilarne ha made industrial con- - one had a good time, (iol.l coins wcre
dilioiis in the Southwest a subject of: hidden in various part .r the hiireh
In' and then II search wa mn.l nfler
careful stinlv. i.n.t bis effort
to
PRODUCE THE "MODISH SILHOUETTE"
promote tin- development of the re- which a delicious supper wa served
The latest edict of the season's styles declares the low bust, lone sweeping hip, nneon-linc- d
source of the territory served by by the young women of the church.
the Southern Pacific company, have
wuist, straight back, even the slightly curved front in a word, the charming, free,
been the subject of much favorable
Baptist Church
supple lilies of the nalural flume. Modish ciscls must conform to these emphatic decomment. In conversation with a
.
American Lady. Nemo, Frolasct,
Regular services for Sunday, May
mands of fashion, and (jive lithcne nnd willowy griu-eGraphic,
representative of the
Mr. 17.
Would you obonly modish style ami case, hut comfort.
i corsets, affording
lire
Barnes said, "Southern Pacific comSunduy school at fl :4." n. m.
season's
the
for
foundation
ideal
pany officials without exception,
tain perfect lines, correct in every detail, producing nil
a. m.
Morning service at
in".In-right
model
your
the
for
s.
unc..r-cliu
Nemo,
the
speak
praise
of
or
warm.'!
l
gowns, wear American Lady.
II. V. P. I', at 7 p. in. Subject. "I bid's
selfish public spirit "of the eitixeiis Cull to Special Scrxiee For llim."
dividual ligure," anil all thi is yntlis. There nn- huu in our corset deparlmeiil several
symof Deming, nnd profoundly
are made in 150 distinct
Kvcning service nt p. m.
models, representative of the season's mode. These et.r-pathize in their efforts to promote
Everyone is cordially invited to at
inedium,
slender,
or
a
whether
of
si vies affording the correct design for every figure,
development
of the resources of
the
tend these services.
t requirement
to
rding
the
houctl,
exnt
i
nn.l
inodclctl
being
the valley, nil are convinced, that
si. ml type, each garment
Deming is destined to become nn inof the figure for which it i intended." There i a wide rani;.' of these corsets snm. what
Methodist Church
dustrial center of great itnportnnce."
more conservative in design than these lute models shown.
In discussing the dining service of
wide
reputation
a
world
for
have
FRoLASET corel
NKMO
AMERICAN' LADY
Sunday school nt !):45 a. m.
the Southern Pacific company, Mr,
and FIT." Moreover, AM Kit I CAN LADY.
Cradle Roll. Home Depnrtmcnt for
"FAULTLESS FASHION, FABRIC, FINISH,
Barnes also said:
all ages. A corps of good
Why ut buy corsets
"The other day while In Lords-burXKMO, and FROLASET corset lire warranted to wear not t rind.
A hearty welcome promised to nny
will
Dr. M, M. Crocker of that city,
Our lady in elm rise of the corset department,
which have been proven the BEST?
without a Sunday school home. Even
my attention to a document
cnlled
til you correctly,
the fire did not put us below 100.
fathnf
his
nnmng
the
papers
found
Morning worship nt 1 :00 n. m
er. It was n menu nf the dining car
sermon, "Paul's Teaching on
Special
i
year ago. In I
of
iu
." billies' t,liiartette
PICTORIAL REVIEW
the passenger wns served in his Couseiei
morning.
the
WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE
super
cnt. nnpkins were considered
Kvening worship at 8:00 p. m.
PATTERN AGENCY
fluous, a piece of brown straw paper
services by the pastor.
PHONE 48
wns used instead, and the trains wns Three
Afternoon worship at Hondale nt
"The All Year 'Round Value Givers"
stopped while passengers partook of
:,10
o'clock.
..aaaBlMBraBMBVSlBVBlVVVlVaBBBaBBaiiBHBiaMSBailBBBBBBBBBH
the simple fore. To successfully
Kpworth League at 7 :15 p. in.
handle liquids and find one's month
Monday, nt 8 o'clock, the Rev. W.
while the trains of that day were in
done along the line of farming in tips
I. Huggett will lecture at the church,
legersomething
akin to
motion was
FAYW000 ITEMS
community. It has heretofore been
Hermit's Awakening," being tb
demain, the jolting in getting the The
of the planting of Christianity
wa
sufficient
water
thought thnti
train tinderwny was something terif-ft- e lory
. -B
...
M.I
I lie proceeus
irniu me
ill Korea.
inD.
The
Henry
Rev.
gave
J.
irrigation,
these
but
for
wa
moving
mi
available
when
rocking
nnd
the
iml
es"1 Ml iV
the
to
will
be
devoted
snle of tickets
p. Riimely engine, teresting talk at the school bouse like the reeling of a ship in a storm.
men with a :iO-painting of the new fence at the
this
entertained
Sunday,
wa
lie
Southern
in
the
seat
I
my
As
took
and a No. 5 American turbine pump, mom h
parsonage. The lecture is under
by Dr. and Mrs Rrown nt Pacific diner, nnd glanced
nt
of the Women's Missionary
lire gelling nil the water they can Use. their new home,
glnss
glittering
nnd
nnpery,
who will complete the un
Society,
Their sweet .uttu bed of liv" acres
plate, the neatly clothed and polite
balance of this enterprise.
,r- - stovall motored down to Dem-ou- e wniter, the. mirrors,
electric lights, paid
are green with slip. There w(ll be
Ilondnle, listen! Notice whether
mentally
me,
I
bill
before
fnre
Hot
nf
in
Tuesday
the
the
Mimbres
ing
from
acre in Irish potatoes, one
he number that comes from Deming.
compared the luxury of today, with
in Springs.
five
melons, two in tomatoes,
in
one conveyance, is half as mnny as
what was considered elegant when
in mil., mid;
in your own church.
alfalfa twemy-fiv- e
century ago you can put
nd ,lil4 the traveler of half
Fiel(Jer of
F(rrefit
.
'" lmi,er, Mrs. Marion Portwood nnd made his selection from the sub Sundav oftemoon.
irucn. uesiucs .. ,K p..,.-.Messrs. Casey and Coppingcr own mrty 0f friends in Senator Upton's joined hill of fare.
their pwn well boring on I II l and they handsome ew ear, went up to the Philadelphia, Wilmington A BaltiLIST OF LETTERS
more Rnilrond Restanrnnt Cnr
have just deepened their well.
Saturday, returning
Springs
Hot
Rmaining uncalled for in the Post
are hereby notified, Office at Deming, X. M., for the week
Passengers
Sunday.
.11. Jacobs has perforated more
that there is a Refreshment far at- ending May 10, 1914.
I.ee Piatt, who has been serving on tached to this train. The proprietor
of his easing, thus letting iu more
Carreras, II. E.; Delgado, Juan;
water until now hi pump produce the jury in Deming, returned to his nrc prepared to furnish traveler Dunn Jim; Fuente Alverto
illa;
It
minute.
cooked food, nl Hawkins W. E. ; Hemaned. Srta.
with good, well
800 gallons of water a
washlllne at Old Town Saturday,
enseti
reasonable prices.
!aure that the water hutt
Rosa,; Kinchelo, Mrs. L. F.; Losiiiik
off, his pump hnd lieen producing only
Cheek off in pencil what yon wish Francisco; Oroseo, Jose; Tarango
J. S. Shipinan, who owns a nice
about 400 gnllons a minute and. that farm near Dwyer, drove in to Dem- nn the annexed Bill of Fare, and hand Senobio.
through a to the wniter, who will bring your
tt casing. ing for supplies for his ranch
When calling for these letters.
order to your seat.
Much crejlit is due to Will Hamplease say ADVERTISED AXD GIVE
..
cutlet, 12c
Worm Mcats-rVe- al
mond, the well driller for so successJohn S. PP' f r'H'nvipf.
DATE.
"f Algona, Iowa, fully doubling the capacity of this Miss llultie Colson, who has been Ovsters 15c; ham and eggs, 18c
Mrs. C P- WM. E. FOULKS, P. M.
the
Cold Meats Corned beef. 12c:
excellent pumping plant,
visiting friends in Deming, returned
were united in marriage at
'
parsonage Mondy- - Mr.
ham, 12e; tongue, 18c; chicken, 25c.
to her home this week.
awn home
Little Vineyards Jersey Cream butDrinks Toffee, 6c; tea, tie; citnm
Mr. Milliken bas given bis cottage Mrs. Pik.1 are now in their
George
MounR. C Abbott of Sunta Ke,
their homestead ner Red
Mr. McDermolt of Fuywood Hot oda, 6c; sareaparilla soda, 6c; lem- ter is produced in the Mimbres Valn mat of paint,
X. Burt of Silver City, and C. W. Springs has recently bought a new on, do.
ley from the purest cream and scientain.
with
Pastry Mince pie, 6c; apple pie. tific methods Ask your grocer for
automobile,
Bowers of Davis, Calif., were visitors ami
We much enjoyed the Rev. F.. C.
,
live
Phone
if you fail to get
Casey and Coppinger. who
he fakes bis guests to and 6c; cranberry pie, 6c; Cocoanut pie,
chamber of commerce
j which
M.umnV sermon last Sunday. The
Hills, are at the
Rattlesnake
cake,
6a.
the
sponge
of
6o;
trains.
the
south
all
next
( tn.ni
Hev J. D. Henry will preach
n be
doing much to show what
Sunday.
Children.

Brighten up and be merry.
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Brighten up at the store
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A fragrant scent greets you.
A tempting aroma meets you.
A delicious flavor awaits you
in every cup of

s

I

i

Deming Mercantile
Stample

and

Fancy

Co.

Groceries

HAY AND GRAIN

l'ee

SIM-odi-
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THE DEMINQ GRAPHIC
rUUUBISSD EVEBT FRIDAY

cause it i nobody's business to use
it, and as the old saw has it, "What's

business is nobody's
1902 everybody's
At present there is no
business."
CLYCE EARL ELY. Eatt- - urf Owmt
system of general fire alarm. Such a
system would serve as a notification
use of water
to stop unnecessary
Entarad at the PmI OffiM
Seeond Class Matter. Subscription
during the couine of fire.
Tw Dollars par
It is doubtful, at this time, if the
8U Month. Om Dollar; Three Months, Fifty
citiaeus would agree to vote 100,000
Casta. SobaeripUoaa to Foreign Conntriee, Fifty Cents Eitra
worth of bouds for a new waterworks
if they could, because the expenditure
of $5,000, or less, would give the
ADVERTISING RATES:
of fire protection
Mime amount
.
.
. .
.
...
...
t
WO.
through the use of an auxiliary. The
a tingia
cutow
column men on mommy contract with minimum
of eight inches, tingle column; eighteen eent a eingle column inch, investment now in the present plant
is $50,000 and it is just beginning to
for eingie insertion or lee than four Jaaertion; local column,
pay a suiull interest on this amount.
ten cent a line each insertion; business local, on eent a
It would not pay interest on a lurgcr
word; no loeal advertisement less than fifteen cent; no
Added capitalization woulil
amount.
foreign adrertiiesient lea than twenty-liv- e
cents;
nieau the increasing of the cot of
card of thank, fifty cent; resolutions of
wuter for domestic purposes which
twenty-fir- e
respect,
cent
an inch
is now clirup, abundant, and pure.
The citv officers and the water offi
DEMING, NEW MEXICO, MAY 15, 1014.
errs must get together and work the
matter out under the present condi
tions. Dcining cuu be protected, and
NEED OF FIRE PROTECTION
without a very great expenditure.
Hardly anyone will deny, it is to be supposed, that Denting need fire either by the city or the company,
protection. Mit person are positive that the beautiful little city, the pride The priui'iNil tiling is for the cilixciiit
x
to fix the reMiin.ibility and exact
of the MimlircH Valley, has never had ihi protection and they cite the
destructive lire of recent year and years ago to prove the assertion. nil accounting.
Those who have followed the matter with some degree of interest are, at
lliis moment, doubtful if the city i to receive the much needed protection,
and you can't blame them in the light of past record.
GENERAL NEWS MOTES
Who is to be blamed for the condition f
The board of trustees at a
recent meeting censured the water company; the citixens have raised theii
Waahingloa.
I'rcaidrat Wilaoa will alode
It is
voire against both the hoard of trustee and the water company.
hy l he
eacua actios In aluml.ni
iloutliful, however, if un unprejudiced observer would condemn either.
ins rural rredila lefialatios at thia action of
The citixens themselves are to blame.
Keprete ntaliv. Ulaaa of Virginia.
rulifreaa.
The citizens will be to blame for any future misfortune.
chairmaa of the hanking and current-)- ' v
with the Preaidetit TurwU
conferred
ml'tee.
It is up to the citizen to ameliorate the condilioii.
hit opinio the falprat
The matter of tire protection is an involved one, a the board of and eaidained lhalwill ineatend
credit
rraerre liatik act
trustee decided at the meeting Tuesday evening when it wa brought up MHl iMiii.iKHl un farm lands.
They found, after a careful reading of the ordinance
for discussion.
0
grunting the water franchise to the Iteming Real Estate and Improvement
Wahinaton. .lilminatralion anli triul ImIU
Company, that lie water company is bound to condition which, with the were ttiarply criticised Monday before the
ciiiiiuicut, it never can ftiltlll, and which would imssibly not be what interstate eoniMicrc committee liy oflt
prcM-ti- t
lal
nirrrltlltlg l.ltt.tHMImitea of railroad
ihiuuiIs
The coiunny agrees to furnish seventy-fiv- e
if it could.
in tin rounir. They pruteated moat vicoroua
M renin of water from the ends of three
of pressure to throw a
ly axaiiiM ihe irnniuua aimed al Interlocking
noxxles, but direcliiratca and alock ownerahip by one rin
inch hose equipped with half-inc- h
lines of two and
mon
i
carrier of another, and again! the pro
in
more
needed, and probThis is fur
only
case of tire.
pressure than
poavd delegation uf aupemaory power tu the
Anyably would prove destructive to I lie plumbing of the cily if provided.
Internal Comer or romnnaakis of future
way, the present water equipment will not produce this pressure from the uea of aeruritiea.
For a city situiiicd in a flat country this system is
stnndpiH'.
0
no practicable, and ha been discarded everywhere.
ra I'rui. Tnm MpxUd Cily riut Ulr
At the present lime. Iteming enjoy one of the bet domestic water riNrtk uf largv nunhrra of men a nil wjl a.
supplies in the world, and the water is Nerved chcaer to to., imer here Jrillitif in ih llreela. A few night, ago a af
than in any of the town surrounding Iteming, some of whom have natuial moll cat lit red Ivfore the llrafilian legation &
and tlrroandrd lhal l.uia It'Anlin, an a'ta. he Is
witter supplies which produce pressure by gravity from natural elevation. if I hi American enluy. who had taken
If the water company is forced to luiike good on this obselete system, the rrfua tlit. he delivered erer. Threat, sere! A
cost of pumping into a large stuudpipe is going to he greitl. and the con- made li kill
sumer must pay more for the witter.
itl iw4
Fl latw. tlrrt. Kntelianu Xapala
The board of trustee Voted to serve notice on the water company to 'iilrr Mrio City unlit the capital shall have
begin the const ruel ion of larger mains in the business district, within fifteen
itrrupied lijr (leneral Villa's trMi and
eiieral Carrama. Hral rlurf uf ilie Cnti
lav with a force of not less (hint leu men, mid the work o 1m irOMrlt(Hl
'
nuy, hall umv elaiHl.lini him
The penult v for dclnv is provided in!"1
to completion within ninety ditvs.
.
.
,
....,
,. .elf at
' .... ,
,
Itulteper, arriiruiiir tu a aUlitiiftit
.
.
.i
me iriiiieiuse to oe tit iiic rtiir 01 tiu u uiiji until tile terms 01 ine irimcilise TuiMly hy Kidterti V.
IVaqiieira.
are fully met and the forefcilure of the franchise. Meanwhile the revenue agent uf (leneral Carranta here.
0
to the water company from hydrant rental will be cut off.
The measure is bused on inadequate inforuiation, or lack of iuformiitioii.
Hirily. Official reports late Hat
Calama.
The board was told that the present
main on (iold incline could not urday give 13 dead and 'Jit:! injured aa I tie
(Hissibly produce the water required iu ease of tire.
The board wa solemn- knmrn ratualttrt resulting from a viulrnl
earthfiuake,
ly fire, which raied a
ly assured that an uuxillinry could not he supplied with sufficient water dtaen irnrns fdliwed
f Mmnl
un tht sb.pes
Kina
through this main, another statement which any hydraulic engineer would Friday mghl. It was reported lhat a volcania
eruption accompanied the earthquake.
Got
readily disapprove.
When the discussion of the hoard ooetied. it wui at once uronosed to eminent officials and local authorities ban
take away the franchise from the water company end vote bond, for the
17-,L- e
Investigation, faeilitte for tlx injured, and ..re fr the
construction of a new waterworks to lie owned by Hie city.
however, showed thut the city could only vote on such n proposal tit a regu-- , homrle. and orphan.
lar election which is almost two years from date. This course was, thereA projKisal to put down
Para. Brail I. In an Interview with the
fore abandoned a offering no iinmrdiute relief.
wells mid equip them with pump in the business district wu turned down, New York American Colonel Rmiwrlt Mllerly
Preaidetil Wilton's prtpaed surrender
Iu fact, the board found attacks
because the city treasury is pruciicnlly empty.
to h British on the Panama canal tolls.
that their power to act in the matter is quite limited, and it was decided to Colonel Roosevelt also attacks lit bropoaed
put the wh lo tiling U to tilt WuttT Company HIM. IkflUllixe it for t.lilure to treaty l.y wh.rh the I'niM Htatra apologies
Columbia, and gives her I'.'J.Ooo.oOO in
Siiir tin water
make jtnnl itc'ronling to tlit' provwimiH of the trami.ie.
aetttement of the Panama Canal nintrurersy.
compmiv t'an't ri'iiciiahlv tnake pm1 on the franchise, ami ?inre the city
lie insists on coupling the (wu iues, and
cannot vote bomls for two year?, it would eeiu that u Oonliott knot ha coiiiidera the administration policy infamous.
0
been tied.
n
water
Any meuMirt" taken nin- -t provide airaiiwt the U
of
London, F.ngland.
When ten of thousands
supply to I lie city lor uomentie line.
It seem fairly certain that a little water pressure would have obvinted,'"
, " 1 " ' 77.
,
the property loss by tire Saturtliiy niylit of 100,000, only slightly more lhiui ;.n
m,,t
rh home rule efrnire.
This would pu for a pretty (rood water sVs-- , it ia hut natural Ih.t one would ak: "Where
half covered by insurance.
British
Tlirre
am
t.m .m ap
'
1
tern, and buv a lot of fire equipment, which, in turn, would lower the
1,u"!"'"
It is ,K.ssible, to.i. that a hand grenade or small exliuKuish-- '
Mirnnee rate.
TH. BriliUt arrnr !
and i anlhlns
it. flsed when the tire was tirst discovered, would nave suiotliered the
!
Hut neither wuler nor chemical was at hand, mid the tire had
haa not onenlr retailed atainat ita r
flame.
amaaent. but aianr uf Ita oHiaen han raluard
it way.
to ober urdara. hart itteapted to obialn
At the time the lire broke out there was lift)' feet of water, accordini:
from ihe firernmenl aa eonditlona of
This, of cotir.--e, could not their heyin( nrdera. and hare allied Oiem
to water company officers, iu the stnudpipc.
produce sufficient pressure, hut in a few minute after the hose was con- aelrea rlearlj and eertamlr with Ihe t'sionial
to t'nioniat tetiitaonjr. Una
nected, the motors, which serve the Iiic ccutrifupil pumps producing 1,'JOIl pnrijr. .(eeordinf
attilniW ia ahared h the men is Ute
In cane uf Ore, the stantl-pi- ranka. who alto twrar lhat ther will mutiny
gallons of water a minute each, were started.
This, before Iher will draw a tri(er in the rutrrion
is generally cut off and the pumps turned directly into the niuins.
however, without un auxilliary, will not give the pressure required by the of I' later.
0
Neither would the slundpiie full produce this pressure.
franchise.
Trinidad, t'olo The t.nie limit within
To add to the difficulties it was discovered thut, when the tire Saturday which all fceraona in the Mnke diatrirt are
ni;lit started. Southwestern trainmen were drawing a
streuui of eininanded to give up their aimt eiired al
3 u'rkM-Wediwadar
I'.di.nel Jaaea
They' uere called Uxin
water from the mains into lank cars for shipment.
announced
thai a total uf alwut 3.inmj guna
to stop but refused until the sheriff went to the scene and compelled obedi of all dearnptiona had ls-- turned orer to
He aaid that he had re
Tlli well illustrate the weakness uf the Water coliiiuiliy to compel the federal troopa
ence.
reiMihitioti
when not bucked by the police isiwer through ordinances, reived no order to aearrh for weapon, but
that after S o'clock any arm fonnd In po.
Sprinkler on lawn over the city were also running, and, it is possible, araaitiB
of nsauthoriard peraon
would
be
much more water was being mithdruwn than is known.
contaraied.
0
There were Ave hose lines, instead uf three, which were connected when
of Timpiro by
Wattunftoa. Evacuation
nozzles some of them were twice
the Are broke out. Instead of half-inc- h
the size, and there were, according to spectators, numerous leaks in the p.
a relayed wlt
to
arcordint
nose lilies.
leu dianatrk to the nan deuanment itam
In most cities a high tension power line, carrying 13,000 volt, would Rear Admiral Maro. Th federal troop war
br the railroad.
not be allowed to pas down the main business street, yet thut i the case hamf
That the rebel encountered deaperala re
Worse, this power line wu on the snme side of the street a aiatanre ia their nnJ attack on Tamplea, and
in Denting.
Worst of all, the power line that ihey were compelled to carry their lihi
the building which burned Saturday night.
by
was the onlv "lie which served the waterworks motor, and when the wires
Who is to hlamel,'
went down .here wa no .Mobility of getting water.
m
for this f
ported the rebel, had occupied Tampm. there
rifle
th
in
and that
piau
r
trim
t
All of thee fatal difficulties could have been prevented through the
" "l'S"ed
.
I ..I l.i- - tha
.,,.1 K....L--.
i:
,
.noonw
......
...
......
I..,,.-e
.p fcderala were relreatinf hy way ad Ihe
lllusi orioiiiiii
i.,,.,,.,,.....,
ert Dy tne lull Millce power, a I nmif in every tuner rnjr ui hot iinooriuiicc. f.,),
hadmt to Han Lata Pot. sad M
It isnuticenble that, in the larger cilic. the eitiiens scarcely brent lie while waa aaaaaw4 they hoped to reach Pachas, th
railway Ha that
iadirenh
the firemen lire fighting the battle for the couimutiiy. Iu many places, where ,a,-,
maildomestiethe
in
system,
Holly
the
Ihe
from
is
a.
direct
JJ,h. pressure
lines are cut on during nres.
Vers fm. Mora ihaa
Americas re
A ensnal examination of the present fire equipment of Deming show
If it had been otherwise, faaoe who arrived her from tae capital,
that it is worthless for any practical purposes.
everythiat waa a a let nherc waea UW
The fire was reported
the fire of Saturday might would have caused little damage.
They npreaaed th belief that the
fire
smoke,
little
and
the
flame
and
little
a
stages,
early
apIrM
in
its
had Wra only a mpiirarlly
discovered
Sanrled. aa they had sees
apparatus was distant less thau half a block. If Ihe equiHeut, however, arid,
ana of antipathy.
be- bad been first class it probably would not have been used effectually,
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certificate of Deposit in thia bank.
deposit them regularly
and with
the dollar
drawing fOUT per Cent interest annually, you'll
thut you will have a good sized bank account.
re than that you will have acquired tba Savthe one sure way to success.

Will buy a
Have

each one
i

find
Ami

ing I dibit

The Bank of Deming
CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS

nuiu-i-rou-

$50.00000

--

ltetnH-rati-

I

iblc

one-lia-

lf

7.i-fo-

I
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runtidr-nlia-

We are open for business in
the Chamber of Commerce and
ready to handle all classes of
business, the same as before the
fire. Our friends and" customers
are invited to call.

ItZX,

You are invited to do your

banking business here.

'

Deming National Bank
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Be Thrifty
what you earn that counts in a pinch; its what
you have saved and deposited subject to your call in the
It isn't

time of emergency.
One dollar will open a savings account here which will
draw 4 per cent interest, compounded quarterly.
Make your deposit now, and watch your bank balance
grow.

Citizens' Trust

6c

Savings Bank

Capital $50,000

Couliu ied from

In

and

free;

leaoe

what ever j,ou hcce and they will he taken

of and safely
U costs

relumed when you want them.

page)

1

cost. It In estimated Unit these absentee landholders will rcnlite frni
15 to 23 an acre net. ami without
taking any part in the work
Expenses and prolitH are
takvt from a common fund.
TWKXTY-TWWKI.LS
When the Drilling Ice and Electric
Company completes the work now
under way, the .Miesse companies will
have twenty-tw- o
well in oiieratioii.
Of course, several of these welU have
already lieen extensively piunied, and
it la a mutter of record that thev are
producing more water now than when
they were brought in. The last well
to be tested is equiped with a 00-p. Rumely engine and an American
centrifugal pump, which will produce
lit least '.Mlllll kiiIIoiim of water
a
minute and which ran lie pushed on
occasion, to 'J.ifH) gallium n minute.
aDKOI'ATE FENCING
The fields, under cultivation, tire
being protected with rabbit-tigwire
ami
Four sections will In
enclosed with this fence by the end
of this week.
SEEDING ALFALFA
It is a novel sight to see the
squadrons of hoises and small army
of workmen in tlie fields. The soil is
first disced by the tractors, drawing
gangs of disc plows. When the plowing is completed in one direction the
plow are turned and the fields disced
in
the
cross
direction.
The
horses and mules, six abreast, then
go in with the barrows and over the
fields once, and give place to the
tractors again for an additional
discing. The harrowing and leveling
is then completed, leaving the soil as
fine as in a garden, and so level that
when the water is turned in it spreads
in every direction over the fat. level
surfuce.
The checks nra next laid
off, the borders thrown
up, ditches
made, and the seeding done with
drills which place the seed well
down nnd near the moisture. Tin- water is then liberally applied. Tinmen who do this work arc pnid ap
proximately
n inonili, mid tiny

IVe are specially p e pi uJ lo lake care of valuable
paper and M mallei $ not wheater you are a customer of
this bank or not if you wish lo deposit them.
Come right
care

flrt

This Is

you nothing.

A. B. Daniel' Monday Sale
Our Monday Sale

One Suit of Under Wear worth 70c
with every purchase of a pair of pants worth from $1.75 up.
So
why buy underwear when you can have them given to you.
Remember the date, Monday, May 18.

h.

FIRST STATE BANK
'DEMING, WEW MEXICO
Capital Stock

$30,000.00

The

DANIEL

Coumbus Couple Wed
John I'. Mack of Columbus and
Miss Winnie D. Carson, also of Columbus, came up from the border
town Tuesday and were quietly married and returned to Columbus, the
same evening, where they will establish a home.

Man

Second-han- d

bob-wir- e.

BUY A DETROIT VAPOR

STOVE

They are safe

Ji2LjiJiIi Li
.

clean econom-

ical

will

last a life

Will

burn

gasoline,

or distillate
on market

lime.

coal oil,

the cheapest fuel
costs 10 cents per

gallon.
Call and see our stock and let
us demonstrate our claims.

EISELE FURNITURE GO.

Rumely Engines
American Pumps

The Combination
Perfect

I

)

cam

Now is the time

have

cedar,

for wood.

pinon,

blocks, burn

mill

up quickly

and

with intense heat.
any

amount

promptly.

We

and

Sell Farm to Californian
Elmer O. Putnurn and wife of Columbus, have sold their
farm in section 17, township
28,
range 7. west for the sum of $'2,100
lo W. C. Mason of Pnscnda, Calif.
Mr. Mason will make nil necessary
improvements and commence nctivo
funning and fruit raising.
IGO-ac-

We deliver

and

deliver

Also getting time to

clean out your coal house for
the next winter's supply.

ilislrief court, through his attorney.
A. W. I'ollurd. ngninst .lohn C.
and wife for 2, 1100 mi n
promissory note. A second suit has
also been tiled by II. 0. I
against
the Mime defendant for the sum of
tl.lSrill on promissory notes.

Sam Watkins Fuel
and Transfer Co.

Stein-iiciua-

Across from Deming Lbr. Yard

Present Fire Whistle to City

Phone 263

Mrs. Mary llinls.ni and daughter,
Mrs. Mil vine Williams, have presen-

ted the city of Iteming with a modern
mucking bird fire whistle, through
I lie chamber of commerce.
Tho new
lire alarm will be installed nt the
water works and i ncctcd with an
iiiiloiunlic lire aliirm svslcm.
Mining Company in Deming.
The Victor Mining and Smelting
Company of Arizona has tiled incorporation papers in the Stale of New
Mexico, with the principal office for
New Mexico nt Deming and Frank K.
Wyman as the agent. The company
is capitalized at $2,000,000 of which
tl.'iOO.OOO is paid up.

THE CONCRETE MAN
cement work of every kind

j

j

'

Sub-irrigati-

system a specialty

on

Ask for figures on your next job

1

Room 3, Mahoney Building

WEEK ENDING, MAY 22

TOMATOES.
Regular 10c size

$1.00 a dozen

Charged With Taking Horse
Robert San ford, a rancher living
near Columbus, had a preliminary
hearing before Justice Rogers, on n
charge of grand larceny.
J. W.
Dines, n local liverymnn, charged
lluil Sanford rented n horse
nnd
saddle from him nnd that the defendant sold the horse and conveyed tho
money to bis own use. Sanford claimed during (he hearing that he went to
sleep near Columbus, after Inking the
addle off the horse, nnd that, when
he awoke, the horse was gone.
He
said that he walked to Columbus, and
reported the matter. After hearing
severnl witnesses for the people and
the defendant's statement, the court
bound Sanford over to await the action of the grand jury in the sum of

Phone 161
Insure
first

lb-wi-

SPECIAL

Collect Back Taxes.
traveling auditor of the state
of N'ew Mexico reports that back
taxes from I.iinn county to t Tip
of
for ini2 nn.H180 f.it
for 101.1 had
n collected.
Tin- -

j

Dymond Agency

in the

showed

company

confidence

which
in

the

Mimbres Valley by making farm
loans here.
See W. A. McCREARY. District
Agent, Deming,

New Mexico.

F. B. SCIIWEN'TKER.

500.

General

Agent, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Fined For Assault
Miller, the real estate man of
Ibis city, was brought before Justice
of the Peace C. C. Rogers Tuesday
afternoon, on complaint
of John
I'icnr.ok, chnrged will assault
and
Afier a
buttery on the complainant.
hearing before Judge Rogers, Miller
was fined ten dollars and costs, which
he paid.
R.

Regltnai Banks of West

Grocery

Williamson's

208

PHONE

DEESZ AND WILUSTON
ENGINEERS
Civil,
We

art

Electrical,
prepared

Irrigation,

U test well,

lay

tut

Hydraulic

ditches,

irepart

topog-

raphical maps, In fact, plaet yeur farm or ether development
Wind scientific and economic

bail.

Specialty af maps, surveys,

blue-prin- ts,

Room 3, Mahqney Building

Engineering

tn a

The following is the list of cities

'

lfigunlcd us regional bank reserves
in the cities west of Chicago:
So. 1(1, Federal Reserve
Bunk
of Kansas City
I Mover National
bank, Denver; Nebraska Central National hank. Lincoln; I'nitvd Stales National bank,
Ouiiiha; Oklahoma First National
hank, Muskogee: Wyoming. Rawlins
N'atinunl bank, Rawlins.
District No. H, Federal Reserve
First
(tank of Dallas Louisiana
National bank. ShreveKrt ; Oklahoma, Dura nt National bank. Durant:
El
lunik.
National
Texas First
I'iiso; l'n Ion National bunk. Houston;
First National bank. San Antonio.
District No. 11, Federal Reserve
Arizona
Bank of San Francisco
Phoenix National bank; California-F- irst
National bank, Ran Francisco;
Oregon First National bank, Portland; Utah Deaeret National bank,
Salt Lake City; Washington National Bang of Commerce, Seattle.
Mrs. G. W. Green of Globe, Aril..
a visitor in the city Wednesday
,
way lo Hilrtt City.

i

ar

Il

James Kerr Acquitted
James Kerr, locnl agent for tinrord automobile, npeared before
.liisli
f the Peace C. C. Rogers
Wednesday l answer to the charge
of running an iuitoiuohile without
a license. The case was heard be fore
a jury, which returned a verdict of
not guilty.

-

District

ra

n

tu-.- li

Harry Houghland
Does

re

Suit Filed in District Court
II. (I. Hush has started suit in llic

it.

BI MPEIJ CROPS
The estimate on the cost of pro
ducing the crops for the absentee
holders furnished
bv It. II. D.
Thompson, who has the irrigating in
hand, will be malci'iully lowered, it
is said. Indications
are that a
bumper crop will be raised. Large
prollts from the first year on irrigat- ed land is something of a novelty,
but Mr. Bailey declares that their ex- jpec.tations will be fully realized. F.
II. nnd Hiram Harris, who have!
charge of the mule teums, declare
'tbut they have worked on Ninny ir-- j
jrigution projects, but that this beats!
them all, and that they will, themselves, purchase land.
BIILDING HOISES
Besides the work on the hind nnd
on the lowusiie of Micssc, there is,
considerable improvement by owners
George Longest
now on the land.
and Caliph Longest have each built
a new bungalow; Dell Feldirchuer is
now building; nnd Harlan Weeks, W.
II. Waggoner, and II. II. Bcghtol will:
begin construction in a short time.
ONE MORE CONTERT
K. A. Risser of Columbus Grove,
Ohio, was in the city the early part
of the week and purchased eighty
acres on the Southwestern tract,
make his home here in the near
future. Mr. Risser told n representative of the Graphic that he came
to the Miuibres Valley prejudiced
against the country, but that he was
now convinced that the form of irrigation practiced here would soon
its superiority over
demonstrate
every other method. lie maintains
that auch combination of excellent
and abundant water, uniformly good
soil, agreeable climatic conditions,
markets and transportation facilities,
will make the Mimbres Valley one of
the leading agricultural sections of
the Southwest,

VOTE

Another local option complication
has been pat op to Attorney General
Frank W. Clancy for unraveling. The
local option law provides for a dual
local option, one for incorporated
muiifipulities, the other for district
formed outside of inuncipalitie.i.
Columbus, Luna county, which recently voted dry and was compelled
hy mandate of the district court to
pass a prohibition ordinance, now
asks for an election to disincorporate
so as to get another chance under the
district provisions to vote on the wet
and dry question, as under the law it
could not vote again on the question
nt a local option election for four
years.

Was very satisfactory.
Miss Mary Ousterhaut drew the lucky
ticket and in order to make OUR MONDAY SALES more attractive
and profitable to our customers we wtll give away

A. B.

WANT ANOTHER CHANCE
ON PROHIBITION

The best car for its price - and
none better at any price. That's
what we claim for the Ford.
And more than four hundred and
fifty thousand Fords in worldwide service bear out our contention. Buy yours today.
Five hundred dollars is the price of tbe
t;
the touring carht five fifFord
ty; the town car seven fifty f. o. b. Detroit, complete with equipment. Get catalog and particulars from
run-abou-

JAME8 8. KERR,
Deming, New Mexico.
Agent,

Imk for

Daniel's ad this week.

adv.
Mm. Marihn H. Anient, who has
been visiting friends in San Antonio,

for the past month, returned home
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. M. J. Morau and Mr. and
Mrs. P. J. I.indeinan motored up to
Hurley Sundsy, and visited Dr. M.
.1. Moran, who visited
Hurley on a
business trip.
W. F. Brydon and wife rame down
from Hurley Wednesday on a short
visit with friends, and while here
looked over a number of automobiles,
with a- - view of bnying a touring car.

r

r

uri
ccrrri
I PAST YEAR

CaifciCe Cart
Every Sunday
First mass, aerate ia Spanish at
The surplus of the Chiuo Copper nine o'clock a. m. Second mass, sero'clock
company, operating at Hurley, after mon ia English at
interest charges out of its total in a. m. Sunday school after second
come, a cording to the annual report mass. Benediction at seven o'clock
for the year ended December 31,
JOSEPH M. CABNET
1913, was $3,324,034, which was
Rector
equal to 3.75 per share on 804,540
shares, compared with 2.80 earned
on 777,420 shares the year before.
The receipts of the year from eop-ic
FEED
I Vi VLSI wo-a-e
I unwnAi
amounted to 7,26,419, against
ii
4,344,261, with net operating profits
of 3,190293, compared with
The total income was
SILVER AVE.
against 2,337,302, with a
surplus after the payment of intercut
Hay, Grain, Storage
charges of 3,024,034, compared with
Light and Heavy Hauling
2,176,004. Following the payment
Service, Reasonable Price
Quick
remaking
the
of
a
of dividends and
duction for depreciation, there remained a surplus of 1,102,817, com
pared with 2,176904 for the year
before. This, added to the previous oxaifiistsaaafitaaQafiiatQfet
surplus after making a deduction of
179,000 for credit, gare a total profit an loss surplus on December 31,
EeUJtrs
Contractors
1913, of 3,743,167, against a total
profit an loss surplus og 2,401,.V0
Plana and Speciflcationa on
on December 31, 1912.
Application.
SPECIALTIES
The amount of copper produced
VtroBrBBBaaBBBIVVBto'lBaltVB
during the year totaled 50,511,661
Itounds, as compared with 27,770,088
TT'
pounds in 1912. According to C. M.
MacXeill, president of the company,
an increase of 30 per cent in the out
put of copper over the production of
the last year can be expected witu
1 Opens 6 a. m.
the present perfected and completed
ri

c-:-

H.'mm'mitiA

E. P. Crawford of Silver City,

a visitor in th city

wa

D. M. Pryor of the N. A. N. ranch,
sepnt the week end in (he city.

the week with friends.

er

W. A. Spencer of Chicago, stopped
over a few day last week to investigate condition in the valley.

I

y,

friend.

ATTORNEYS and COUNSELORS

NEW MEXICO

Baker Block

REAL ESTATE and
CONVEYANCING
Notary PabUa

Spraee Btrsst
J

(iliio, is in the city looking over land
in the valley and contemplates locating near Deming.

Rhea, Sidey

Moat

Mrs. W. G. Cumpbell and Mrs. E.
Hamilton came down from Santa
Kiln Monday and stopped over their
way to El Paso.

plant

Total receipts amounted' to
Mrs. James F. Peck and Mrs. W.
against 5,475.565, with net
it. Hunker of Oakland, Calif., are operating profits of 2,479,218, as
visiting friends in the city, after compared with 1,814,200. The total
which they will journey on to New income was 2,874,317, against
York and eastern points.
and the net profit 2,675,-26The surplus for the year was
Calif.,
Chico.
Griffiths
of
David
530.223, against 1,929, 202, milkin the city this week and is
ing a total profit and loss surplus of
one of the prosieclive settlers in the 2,758,126, against 2,227,902 on Devalley.
cember 31, 1912.
2.

Itcrt Robinson, a well known minNow Agent at Cambray
ing man of Globe, Aril., arrived in
W. T. Brinley, chief ocriitor for
month's
viit
the city Saturday for a
the S. P. at Yuma, Arix., pnssed
here. He is a personal friend of 0. through Deming on his way to CamC. liilbro, whose guest he will lie for
n short time.

bray, N.

'

Gravel all the way
Ask us for particulars or ask
our many satisfied customers.
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TELEPHONE

8. U

K.

Proprietor
I

a I

1

a.

I

A

Slock

lones-Bowe-

at

'

IA.I.aXiAAAAlil

0

N A

N. M

E L

:W.C

0. Boi

P.

::Rawson

R.

6M

MONTBNYOHL

A.

AND SURGEON

Telephone "86 Residence and Office

Embalmer

Spruce street.

and

Pmiu wl ImisI
AlbmuiwiM.

R D,

AND SURGEON

MINING ENGINEER

Ik BnuUlWMt

Monument Co.

rs

2IE.CmI.

0

L F

I

PHYSICIAN

Jka

. .

AND BURGEON

Telephones : Office, 72; Residence. W
Office on Spruce Street

r

MONUMENTS
UraMl

P.

i Undertaker

8 TEED

M.

PHYSICIAN
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PHONE

OR N0RDHAUS' VARIETY STORE

AND SURGEON

Office Phone 80; Residence Phone 86

-

!-

G. B. CASEY
ADDRES8

nndi.,'

.i.

'

j

URBAN

12-1-

I

given to

Attention

Electro-Therapeuti-

We know you use Groceries if you live,
and we believe you prefer a real good
quality. Then why not buy them from

HondaJe, :a New Mexico

..

Special

591 8Sf5SBBH35?5nWB!B8i?5aa?'WaP5SB(IW.a 'MHffmSWSeSSSXBSflXSSSI

DRILLS WELLS

Mr. mid Mrs. George E. Bell left
S. H. Klxey, formerly mi extensive
,
Mn,...y xor aan wiego .......
;
o,
,he oi, fleU)lf of MnrrjHi
t hev will visit F. A. Browning
Okla., who recently arrived in My
family for a few wees.
ndus, with his family and took over
management of the big hotel at
the
It will pay ta we
John S. Pool of Deming and Mrs. Myudiis, was in Deming Saturday
floe A. Creed of Algonn, Iowa, were with his son, S. Ben Klxey. They
LUCAS BROS
married at the Methodist parsonage. visited Deming for the purpose of
10:30 n. m. Monday, by the Rev. K. filing on several quarter sections of
before you let your
C. Morgan. J. M. McTeer and Mrs.
land in Luna county. The senior
WELL CONTRACT
K. C. jlorgnn were present as wiMr. Elxey filed on a 320 acres desert
Wo da our own work.
tnesses.
will
put
which
down
he
a
claim, upon
Satisfaction guaranteed.
well and install a pumping plant. His
Address Lueas Bros,
Mrs. A. J. ( lurk, of the Chirk
tiled on a relinquishment of 160
son
who bus been
tola. New Mexico.
Grocery cinumny,
Mr. Klxey, Sr., also filed
acres,
and
visiting on the Pacific coast for some
Wilon 160 acres for his
Los Angeles
lime, returned fr!
liam V. Stewart. The laud is all
Tuesday morning. Mrs. Clark will located near Mymlus ami immediate
arrangements
for
make iiumedinto
steps will be takeu to improve eaeli A. P. WOOLEY
the rebuilding of the Clark block, rethe claims, and they say they wili
of
cently destroyed by fire.
commence active farming ns soon as ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN
imssible.
Patent Office Drawing and
Both father and son are men of
NEW CLOTHING FIRM IS
MEETING WITH SUCCESS jimnns and are valuable additions to
Blue Prints
Specifications
the population of Myndns. They
inspection
thorough
of
have made a
I he new doming ami men s iur-- ;
tJw MinorM vHey and say that they
nisliing goods stores established by are satisfied there is an excellent
Messrs. Tidmore and Williams' on future for this section of the SouthWELL BORING MACHINE
Silver avenue, although having been west.
in business hut a short time, is one
You will be satisfied with
of the busiest plnees in the city. The
Locate New Station
our work.
.
Hirsch-ii"linn makes n specialty of
Pacific Railroad
The Southern
i
Call for an estimate for
officials have notified the
shirts, icotniwiny
your lint irrigation well.
c i othmg. duett & Peaborty
comNew
Corporation
Mexico Stole
Stclson hiils, Wilson Brothers fur- - . .
of the establishment or f
milling goods, Newmnrk silk shirts,! mission
H. L. McROBERTS
railroad station at Miesse. near Dem- Kverwear hoiscrv, Merit pants, andi
S" 1 '
he
Deming.
Ifmnilton-Brown
shoes. The Tid- company is also exclusive agent for Deming of the F.J
NOTICE TO LAND BUYERS
V. Price Tailoring company s Made- We are now prepared to offer to
clothing.
homeseekers lands and homes of the
In two big display windows can be
SEE
most choice selections two and half
seen an excellent arroy of all of the
flourishing city
the
miles
twelve
of
to
latest fashions in men's wear and the of Deming in tracts from 40 lo 640
members of the firm take great pleaImproved or unimproved to
sure in wailing upon their many acres.tbe
e are also prepurchaser.
friends, whether they buy only a suit
BLACKSMITH AND GENERAL
fence, clear, and plow unto
pared
complete
shoe,
a
laces
or
pair of
improved lands with pumping plunts REPAIR WORK. EXPERT HORSEoutfit.
for water supply for irrigation, all SHOEING. CARE OF CRIPPLED
complete and ready for planting FEET OUR SPECIALTY.
crops. We are also prepared to erect
Stole Parson's Treuteri
While the Rev. E. C. Morgan was borne buildings and make such other
WE MAKE
'
silling in his study last Sunday improvements as are necessary for
ANY THING IN OUR LINE
s
comfortable
farmer
morning, he noticed a strange man in a complete and
the back yard. Mr. Morgan asked home, and on the most reasonable
the man what he wanted and he an- terms.
For further information call on P.
swered that he was hungry. A breakfast was preared for the man and R. Smith, Financial Agent of the Guarantee Electric
Deming,
Supply Company
while he was eating, Mr. Morgan taiid Owners' Association,
tf.
found that a pair of trousers and a New Mexico.
All Kiaao of Electric Work
pnir of shoes were missing. He teleElectric Sifo a Sosdshr
WILLIAM L. 8TALEY
phoned to the sheriff's office, and
C A, SCHEIDECGER Mgr.
liTgsn.vaa avb. . . phon nt
Deputy Sheriff Kelly responded and
CONSULTING ENGINEER
put the stranger under arrest. He
CROMWELL WILDING
4
had the stolen trousers under his
and ReDEESZ
WILLIST0N
arm and the shoes on his feet. When Specialties: Examination
of
Supervision
Design
and
ports.
C.
taken before Justice of the Peace
ES'aiXEERH
Irrigation Projects, Pumping and
the
V. Refers, the stranger gave
Hydro-ElectrPower Plants. Civil, Electrical,
pleaded
and
Burk
John
Irri(falion, Hydraulic
name of
Geologic, Underground and
guilty to petty larceny, and was
DRAFTING
Surface Surveying.
to serve ten days in the city
NEW MEXICO. Boom 3, Mahoney B'kl'g Phone 101
ALBUQUERQUE,
ie

Shirt wderl

J,

M., where be has been ap-

pointed station agent and operatoi
in place of A. II. Foster, who hnt
Harry J. Thompson, one of the resigned.
lending residents of Akela, came up
Saturday morning and spent the dav OKLAHOMA OIL OPERATOR
in the city.
Ml MS RES VALLEY SETTLER

am)

PHYSICIAN

Writ iw for

7

FUlder Ruildini

PHYSICIAN

Rolli.

CtM, Suey,

Drillers of
THE NEW KIND OF WELL

-

iDR. J. O. HATCHER

Der Bing,

Rhea

&

FIELDER

8 8.

A 11 E

ATTORNKY-AT-LAV-

i
SEAGLE RESTAURANTS

Risicr of Columhits Grove,

FIELDER

C.

Deming, N. M.

Cattle

Hc:ch Q Lcupold

George P. Moore of Dolores Colo.,
in the city arranging for the ship
incut of several carloads of cattle to
northern points.

i

WATSON

ELY

09 Spruce St.

1

WADDILL
Baker Block

C.

Ranches

R.

ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR

Joseph G. Roseborough

Phons 284

Irving Lockwood, leading merchant
..f Phoenix, arrived in the city
and is upending the week with

,i

....

AND
WESTERN
WAREHOUSE CO.

Ill

W. M. Fox of Lodi, California, arrived here the latter part of last week
and ia stopping over with friends in
I he valley.

K. A.

JAMES

LUMBER

And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material

Mr, F. 0. Gray of Denver, Colo,
arrived in the city 8unday to spend

Sun-tin-

.

DEALER IN

tea-thir- ty

Monday.

nzrzzz:zzxL cmss

:MARTIN KIEF:

J

R. C. HOFFMAN

SURGEON

PHYSICIAN

Phone 220J
Office in Old Telephone Building
Silver avenue

The S. A. Cox Store

MORAN

J.

M.

Where you can also find Hay, Grain and
Coal. Don't neglect the dumb animala.

DENTIST
Phone 87

All Ordtra Promptly Filled and DsUvsred

Phone 334

East Spruce Street
EMORY
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Nesch's Butter Crust Bread

Rtidc

Uaf Snnilary Wrapped
DEMING'S FIRST CLASS BAKERY

"THE BEST ON EARTH"

It
It

1

1

in n

1

H'M

Swofoasj.

Offio

PkoM 140

or Nlfhl

f

i

1

1
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1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

T-LAW

JANET REID

DR.

PHYSICIAN
St-

AND SURGEON

-M

oauorawMtis

Bui--

'

Fkoa I

aof wooMsesseMI.
Sor

sna u4 MkansMi

CD, ssisoirf

J. awni.

PENNINGTON

EDV.

TEL. 159

mi n

POLLARD
Maboney Building

ROOM IN CONNECTION

Prop.
1

Dr

ATTORNEY

NESCH'S
SANITARY BAKERY
1

FhaM ISS

W.

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY

LUNCH

.

sss CSUtw.

Every

Where (Quality. Sfrvire nnd Satisfaction is (luaranteed
Headquarters for Everything in the Bakery Line
Kpciiul Orders for Fancy Bukery Goods Solicited
Phone Orders Delivered

PAUL NEHCH.

AND SURGEON
CNBMi

OUUtrlcs.
rsiosoM of Wow

nt

PAINR,

M.

PHYSICIAN

Rental and Collection Afwl

iTTTTTTrTf

Room 16, Mahoney Building

(N

Summer Excursion Fares
via SANTA FE to

QJ2

A.

City BaU

577 93

Chicago. Illinois

0405
5655

Boston, Mass

AUGHT

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

ifawho"

Building

Spruce Street

5

Denver, Colorado Springs, and Pueblo, Colo
Kansas City, Mo.
,

" 355
4355

St. Louis, Mo
New York, N. Y.

D.

VICKER8,

M- -

P- -

Offlca in Moraa Building

B8.95

vSi

oMllraiiswSriltoVoo

12.45

oihcr points at c.irres

tnr.

li.,K
w
Dutes of
Final return limit Oct 31, 1014.
1 m,d daily to
Beginning
Sept. 30, 1914 will ell to California and Paeiflc Coast points at reduced fares,

mile May 15, 19H to Sept. .10,

Je

for particulars

K

M 75

...... ...........

Penna

Also ninny

8. V

MM

St. Paul, Minn

Philadelphia,

i.

935

Minneapolis, Minn

TEMKE
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Washington, 0. C
Spirit Lake, Iowa

A.

1M.

R. F. HAMILTON
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Phone 36ft

Mshonty

Bld

apply to

IIICIIEomnSFILW

Wm. S, CLARK, Agent

sen-fenc-

jaiL

PHONE 143.

1

Af

timiiliMV1

I

STATIC Of KKW MKXICO
COMMIMION,
(MAM
ARIZONA OOEPORATION
CKRTIPICATK
ky W. F. DEARY, Chairman.
EDWIN F. COARD.
COMPARISON
Attest:
Cwrk.
INITKD HTATKH OP AMKRICA.
HTATE OF ARIIONA, OFFICI Of TBI
aa.
KTATK OK NKW MKXICO
STATEMENT OP THE VICTOR SMELTING
ARIZONA
CORPORATION
COMMIMION.
IT IM IIKHCIIV CKHTinmi. thai Ik. an I NITKD BTATKM OF AMERICA,
ARIZONA
AND MINING COMPANY OF
Mini la
full Int. and complete transcript HTATE OF ARIZONA
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESR PRES.
erf th
Th
ceriSed ropy of AKTICI.KH
Ariaona Corporation Cnmmieosoa dees ENTSt That Tk Viator Smelting aad Mln.
IN
CORPORATION
ANI
AMKNIIMKNT
TO hereby eertify that the anneaed la
tm and tag Company of Ariaona. n aorporalloa or
TIIK VICTOR HMKI.TINII AND MINING comple-transcript of th AMENDMENTS TO gan lied aad existing under and by virtu of
COMPANY OK ARIZONA (No. 1111
with ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF THE the law nf the But of Ariaona, aad desiring
Ik. riiaVraemenla tkereou. a. earn appear aa VICTOR HMELTINO AND MININO COM t transact it basin
la Ik Stat of K.w
Ik- - and of record la the .oYice of la
nana,
PANY
rkanging
Mexico, doth hereby make tk following aUU-me- nl
the
sold
compear
I
Mala
af
Cniorelion t'.mnuiaaton.
THE VICTOR SMELTING AND MININO
la accordance with th provUiona of
IN TKHTIMONY
WIIKRKOP.
la. HUI COMPANY OF ARIZONA which waa tied in Section 108, Chapter 7B, Law of IBOSi
Corporation f.'ommieelor
Iha Hi .to of New tk otic of aaid Ariaona Oorporatlon Com
The amoanl of II aalkorlsed capital stock
Mexico kaa caused Ikla Ortiaeat
la ba signed miaaioa a th fth day of January, A. D I 18,000,000.00 aad th amount actually tehy II. Chairman and Iha anal of said Coej- - 114, at
clock . m.. na pravldad by nsed to 11,800,000.00.
mission, to he affiled at Iha City at Hani Ka law.
The character of the business which H I
in this 1 1th day of Mar, A. D. 114.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF. Th Ariaona to transact in the Slat of Now Mexico la:
M. 8. GROVES.
Corporation Commlaawn, by k Chairman, haa
Buying aad Selling of
Mining. Smelting.
hereunto Bet lla hand and affixed It Official Load ore.
Chairman.
(Heel)
Seal. Dona at the ally of Phoenix, the Capitol,
Tk location of lla principal offie In th
Ail-r- t:
Ihia lh day of January. A. D., 114.
EDWIN T. COARD.
Stat nf New Mexico la designated aa Deming.
and i he aevnl uMn uhom process sgalnat the
Ctark. (Official Heal)
UTATK
OK ARIZONA. OKKICK OK THE ARIZONA
may
hi
COMMIHHION,
CORPORATION
le arrveil
f rank h.
ARI.ONA
by W. P. OEARY, Chairman.
Wyman. a natural per eon of full age netually
COKI'ORATION
COMMISSION
I NITKI) HTATKH OK AMERICA.
Attest:
FRANK DE SOUZA. Secretary
reeidenl in the Stale of New Mexico, whoa
) aa.
I
STATE OK AKIONA
AMENDMENT
TO ARTICLES
OF INCOR place of abode la Deming. N. M.
TIIK ARI.ONA (CORPORATION
PORATION
OF
The
IN WITNESS
THE VICTOR 8MELTINO
WHKROF. Iha aald
COM
MISSION d.a-hereby certify thai Iha an- AND MININO COMPANY
Victor Smelling and Mining Company of Aria
neacd la a Iru. and complete tranacrlpt of Iha
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRF.8 ona haa caused ita name to ba hereunto aub- AKTICI.KH OK INCORPORATION
OK THE ENTS:
That at a regular meeting of
erribed by its President and Secretary and Iha
VICTOR HMKI.TINII AND MINING COM storkholdara
of THE VICTOR SMELTING corporate aeal to ba hereto affixed thla fourth
PANV whirh were filrd In lh office of laid AND MININO COMPANY, a corporation or day of May, A. D., IBM.
Ariaona Ciirin.ra'lim foiumiaalun on Iha loth ganiied under the laws of Arisoaa, held nl the (Corporate Seal)
THE VICTOR SMELTING
.!
of July. A. I).. IOI!!. al 11:110 o'clock office of Iha Company
In th. City of New
AND MINING COMPANY OF ARIZONA,
York, on th.
By J. D. DURYEA, President.
day of March, 1013, after
in aa provided hjr law.
IN TKHTIMONY WIIKRKOP.
Th. Aril due nolle, of the lime, place and purpose of Attrst: CHKHTER F. DURYEA, Asaistsnt
the meeting
one C.irMiruiii(ii Comuiiaeion, hy lla Chairman,
provided by law, ky the afSecretary.
Foreign Endorard: No. 7879, Cor. Rec'd
haa
i..
In hand and affiled lla Oh"l- (rmaliv vote of all of the Issued and out
rial Heal.
Ihni al lh rily of Phoents, lh standing stork of the company, Articl I, of the Vol. 6 Pare 30ft Statement nf THE VICTOR
Capitol, Una '27th day f Aucual, A. D.. ISI'J ARTICLKS
OF INCORPORATION
AND MININO COMPANY OF
of ths HMKI.TINII
AKIONA I'OKI'IIKATION
COMMIHHION. aaid company waa amended to read aa fol ARIZONA, Ik-- In office of Stale Corporation
lower
W. P. (IEARY, Chairman
Commission of New Mexico, May II, IBM;
(Heal)
ARTICLE I. The aaas of lh corporation
I0:0B A. M.
ahall
ha
VICTOR
Atleat:
CHAM. A. HMITII. Hecrrlan
EDWIN F. COARD, Clerk.
SMELTING
THE
AND
MINING COMPANY OF ARIZONA, and lis Compsred T. J. 8. to E. F. C.
AKTICI.KH OK INCORPORATION
KNOW A I.I. MKN IIY TIIKHK PRKH principal place of business shall ba Phoenix. STATE OK NKW MKXICO
KNTH, Thai we. Hi
undrl(nrd, having aa Ariaona, but other office may ba established COUNTY OF LUNA
aviated oureelves for lh. purioa of forming and maintained within or ouulde of Ariiona,
I hereby eertify thst th within instrument
th Board of Director may of writing was Bird for record In my office
corporation
under th lava uf
Ariiona, at auch place
hereby adopt Hi following Arllrlaa of In designate, where meeting of stock holders and nn the nth day of May. A. D . 1914. at 3
directora may be held and any and all cor- o'clock, 48 minutes P. M.. and recorded in
eoriMiraiiuii :
ARTICI.K I. Th nam of lh rnrporatlun porate buaineea transacted.
Book 1 of Art of Ineorp.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF: The President
C. R. IIUIIIIKH.
ahall la. TIIK VICTOII HMKI.TINII
AND
uf said Company haa hereunto est bis hand,
Ml NINO COMPANY, and III principal plao
County Clerk.
of Ihi.Iupm ahall he Phoenls,
Ariiona, hul at'rated by th Secretary of th Corporation
ighrr offices may h
day
ihia
of
Blh
December,
IS.
If
atalllahd and maintain
rVesbyterlan Church
8EAL)
d within or oulaiilr of Ariiona al euca plarai (CORPORATE
RVgulnr services will be held nt tin
Hut Hoard
J. T. DURYEA, President.
of Directors may designs!.
where meeting
J. L. CURRIER, Secretary. Presbyterian Ckuroh next Kundity.
of tiurkhold.ra and dlraclora Attest:
STATE OF NEW YORK,
may la held.
) as.
The Rev. W. F. Hiiiigt'tt o( Lord- ARTICLE II. Th. general nature of th COUNTY OF NEW YORK
f
will occupy
burg,
llio pulpit Imth
Before
me
SHERMAN,
FREDERICK
a
J.
liuainru pruHiaed to be transacted la mining.
morning and evening.
illing, converting. prparinf for mark
and Notary Public In and for the County and Stat
Uierwie producing and dealing In fold, alWr, aforesaid, on Ihia day personally appeared J.
Sunday school and Chriatian En
enpppr, lead. tine, liraia. Iron, eleol, and all T. DURYEA, known to me to be the Presithe regular bourn.
deavor
AND
kiiida of urea, ntelali and mineral oils, gaa dent of THE VICTOR SMELTING
MINING
COMPANY,
and the aama person
and coal, and lh. pniducla and
C. W. B. M. Meeting
I
nam
foregoing
subscribed to th
thereof; to purrhaaa or otherwise acquire, own, whoa
C. W. B. M. met with Mrs. f. M.
esrhans. a. II or otherwla. dispose of, mart-Hgc- instrument and acknowledged to m that ha
Beculed lh same for and on be
hyiHithivat and deal in mlnea and mln-ara- voluntarily
Barracks Friday, May 8.
land, of all kinds, oil, anal and timber half of aald Company, aa It free act and deed,
the lender.
Th.
lands, real and personal estate, walar and and for the purposes and consideration there Walter Russell was
program was as follows:
water rlithta. and In work, explore, operate and in expressed.
Given under my hand and seal of office
develop th anin; I41 purrhaaa or otherwise
Topic, "Our New Work in Chinu"
aequlra, ereet. own, operala and dispose of this Bth day of December, A. D IBIS.
Hymn
smelting and nr. reduction works, oil refhv (NOTARIAL SEAL)
Prayer
erlea. aaw milla and power plant! : lo do a FREDERICK J. SHERMAN, Notary Public.
Hymn
Notary Public, Westehestr County, ccrtilgeneral maniifnetiiring
and mareantlla bnal
neaa: lo own, handle and control lett.ra patent cat fllcd In New York County. No. 81 New
Bible reading from 00th I'xalin
My commission ex
anil invent loiii and aharai of lla own eapilal York Register No. 4151.
Hymn
March
10th,
piree
IBM.
lock and thai of other corporations and lo
Readying by Mrs. I. P. DcLting
ml any aharea of alork nwncd by It lh sam HTATE OF NEW YORK.
Reading by Mrs. Cnllioiiiic Ynli's
aa a natural person might do; lo iaaua bonda, COUNTY OF NEW YORK
No. 601117, Form
.
BuxinpHH Period
notea, delienturea and olli.r aTidcnraa of in
F. RCIINKIDER.
Clerk of
I. WILLIAM
d.li'rdneaa and acriir. th. pam.nl of lh.
Reading of Minuti-County
York,
iha
New
Clerk
of
the
of
and also
aama by morlgnga, deed of Irual or otherwiae;
Dixi'iiMxioii of plmiH for fill lire
County,
Hupreui
th
same
Court
for
ssld
th
lo act aa agent, truatea, broker, or in any
other fiduciary capacity, and lo borrow and Iwlng a Court of Record. DO IIKREHY CKK work.
J. SHERMAN haa
loan money; and in general lo do and parfttrm TIKV, That FRKDERICK
Kcpul't of CuplniiiM mill presi'iitii- iiieli neia and ihinga and Iranaael auch bnal-d.- Hied in the Clerk s Office nf lh County of I inn In Mrs. Iliiri .ii'ks of Hililc.
certified copy of hi appointment
New York
la Moncctloa with th foregoing
Kouiinuting committee
uppointed
aa Notary Public for lh
not Inmnsialrnl with law, in any pari and qualification
by the president.
County
Westchester
of
with hla autograph
of the world, aa Iha board of directum may
signature, and was at th Urn of taking the
deem in th advantaa of th. corporation.
In awtence of Mrs. Nordhaus, Mrs.
of the annexed
ARTICLE III. Th eapilal itoek of lh proof or acknowledgment
Ih'lxilig acted II h pichiilciil.
duly authorised
to lake lb same.
la Two
alinll
Million
Dollar.
There were thirteen iiiciiiIicIm iiikI
It'.'.oiui.iiiiii). ilividrd iiilo Two Million aharea And further, that I am well acquainted with
Pithily re
Notary,
handwriting
of
such
and believe hroe visitors present.
of the far vnltio of On
hollar ($l.llli) aarh. the
were served by Mrs.
wlnrh ahall lap paid for al aueh llmia and In the aignalnre l.t th said eerlioVat of proof freshments
Miirh
manner aa Ihc board of directora ma) nr acknowledging! to be genuine.
The
llolHtfiii and Mrs. Uurrucks.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have here
ih ainnal.
All or any portion of Ihc capital
next meeting will be held at the htmm
atork may l
laaticd In payment for real or unlo set my hand and affixed th seal of ths
of Mrs. Mattie Cox, June l'J, and nil
lierxmal property, eervlrra. nr any other right said Court and County, the Bth dsy of
Iflia.
inetiibent are urged lo bo present, ns
or Ihing of value, for lh uaca and pnrnnaal
WM. K. HCIINKIDKR. Clerk.
of the enriHtrallnn, and When an iaaued ahall (HEAL)
there will be nil election of nlTiivrs
the
in
lh
Piled
office
of
Ariiona
In
Crmra
Ihollgh
full
aa
and
niil. lite aain
fur I lie ensuing year.
imid for in caah al ar; and III directora ahall lion Commission Ibis fllh dsy of January. A.
D. IBM. at 1:80 p. m., at request of THK
lie aol. Judge
of lh ralu of any property,
COMPANY OF ARIZONA
T. MeTohe and family of Lonls-burfor capital INCORPORATING
riiHit or thing acquired in exohang
whnee post office address is Phoenix. Ariaona.
No aharea of eapltnl stock ahall h la
aioek.
motored in Siiinliiy and hhiiI
AKIONA CORPORATION COMMIHHION. I
aited until fully paid for and thereafter ahall
lie iluy with friends.
hy W. P. GEARY, Chairman.
la
sa
MITK'I.E IV. The Commeneenienl nf III
lleeorder'a office. Phoenix, Marina County,
Mr. ami Mi's, Frank Jones motorahall lie the day thee Article, ar
eot'iMiiiition
lileil in aeeordnnee
with law. and the lermina Arlmna: Piled and recorded at request of ed down from Silver City Tuesday,
Company
January
nf
Ariiona,
l .....
ih,r..if ahnll It twenty five yeara tlier Incorporating
and sicnl the day with friends.
after, with prl.lleg of renewal a provided 1.1, 1014, al 11:41 a m , Bonk 7.1, Inc. Kee.
Pago 504 307.
hy statute.
VKRNON L. VAUOIIAN, County Recorder.
t'liderwenr lo he given tiwny lit
ARTICLE V. The affaire of the. enrimra
Deputy
By J. D. HENDERSON,
lion ahall he conducted hy n Board nf Dilliiiiicl's Monday wile. ndv.
rectora and aiirh officer, aa th aald Director HTATE OK ARIZONA
may elect nr appoint.
The number nf dl COI'NTY OF MARICOPA
K. .1. Temple of Itouldci', Coin., arR
I. VKRNON L. VAUOIIAN,
reetora ahall b designated by the stockholder,
rived ill the eity Tuesday, mid took
and ahall In) elected from among the stock- order in and for th County and Stat aforeholders at their annnal meeting to be held on said, do hereby certify that the within in- a trip over the volley with a view of
lh aeeond Thursday in February nf each year, strument was lied for record el 11:41 a'clock locating.
s. m., nn this 15th day of January, IBM, and
t'ntil lh. Aral annual meeting of stockholder
and until their aneesenr have been elected duly recorded lu Book No. 78 of Inc. Rec.
Records of Maricopa County, Ariaona al pages
and hare, qualllled, Iha following named
806-80ahall ha Iha director:
Wltnesa my hand and official seal th day
J T. DI'RYEA, OKOROE R. HMITII and

or

Now you can afford to
cook by ELECTRICITY!
7-in-

&MJJm 43? &tf$&!2

ch

Guaranteed 5 years. Full
working heat in 5 seconds.
1

So effective, with little current, that it does your family
cooking from a
and uses your regular dishes.
lamp-sock- et

r

or

J

l:I

lth

INTERNA-TIONA- L

NNUAL

SALE

POINT

WEEK-M- AY

11-1-

HOT- -

6

Regular price $5.00, during HOTPOINT week $2.50
at half price, during

El Glostovo

this event offers you a splendid
opportunity to prove the practical

advantages of electric cooking, in
your own home.

Go

to any supply store or the

Doming Ice

4

Electric Co., during

r

at

HOTPOINT WEEK and see the
Complete line of electric apllances and see how efficient and
venient they are and how cleanly to use.
But make SURE of a 6L08T0V0 at half price Phone your
er today and order one In advance.

con-

Mr.

deal-

Deming Ice and Electric Co.
Deming, New Mexico

Telephone 33

t

Turraey.

Co.

CoEStHUCtiOEl

The Home Builders of Deming

r

J.

The Turney

Conduction Company

will

buiid yon a thoroughly

after plans to auit purchaser, and at the lowest price consistent

A

nrt-i-lii-

s

attractive homes

home need not necessarily
we have built

bo

some of Hip iiioh!

Plan Three-- -

We will plan

those owning lots and
take a mortgage in
full payment for the
house, up to a reasonable proportionate
cost.

supervise the

We

Hie

I

cost from $1,200 to 12,000 with all modern conveniences.

for

We will build

with

a large or elaborate one. as

Plan Two

Plan One

or near

home in

Brut-cla-

and
con-

struction of yourhouse
in any part of the city,
charging only a small
percentage of the cost
for the service.

,,re equipped to design and build anything from a

We will acquire a

suitable lot and erect
a house to suit you,
upon payment of a
portion of purchase
price and the balance
in

modest

monthly

eottaga to an elaborate

residence.

r

and year abac written.
I. I.. CURRIER.
ARTICLE
VI. Tli director ahall bar (SEAL)
VERNON L. VAUOHAN. County Recorder.
lwer In adopt, amend and rescind
ENDOR8ED: No. 78T8 Foreign Cor. Rec'd.
to fill vaeaneiea occurring in the board from
anr cauae. and to appoint from their own Vol. S Page IDS Certlted Copy of Articles of
nunt!r an exeeutlr committee and Teat said Incorporation and Ameudement of THE VICAND MINING COMPANY
committee with all lh power greiued th dl TOR SMELTING
Filed In Offlc
nf STATU
OF ARIZONA
Artielea.
rectors hy thee
COMMISSION
OF NKW
CORPORATION
The higheat amount of I
ARTICLE VII
Msy
. m.
IBM;
MEXICO,
I0:0B
II,
dehledneea nr liability to which the corpora
EDWIN F. COARD, Clerk
linn is at any time to subject Itself I On
Dollars Compared T. J. B. to E. F. 0.
Million
two
hundred thousand
STATE OP NEW MEXICO
(ll.lno.OOO).
ARTICLE Till. Th private property of COUNTY OF LUNA
I hereby eertify that Ik within Instnasenl
lh. stockholders of the corporation shall be
of writing was lied for record In By office
fnretrer oempt from lla debts or obligations.
IN WITNEH8 WHEREOF, W. hereto affli' on th 13th day of May, A. D, 1B14, at 8
our slgnaturea this 16th day of July, 1911. o'clock. 48 minute P. M.. aad recorded In
Book 1 of Art of Iaeorp.
V. MAXWELL BURKE, Phoanlg, Ariaona,
0. . HUGHES,
Ariaona.
R. F. I.ORKE, Phoenla,
Oouaty Clerk.
) sa.
STATE OK ARIZONA
OOU NTT OF MARICOPA
(
STATE OP NEW MEXICO
Notary
Refer ma, Fred Blair Towneend,
CERTIFICATE OP COMPARISON
PnMIc in and for th county and slat aforeSTATES OF AMERICA.
Mai-weUNITED
) a.
said, on thla day personally appeared W.
f
Burke and R. F. Burke, know to aa le STATE OF NEW MEXICO
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, that Ik anforegoing Inha the persons who signed In
full true sad complete transcript
strument, and acknowledged to me thai they neaed la
af THE VICTOR SMELTINO
as and parpoaea of the
e feruled th aama for th
COMPANY OF ARIZONA
MINING
AND
therein mentioned.
(No.
with
tk tndoraamsat thereon,
7878)
Iliren under my hand and seal of office, thla
aa saaae appear en II and af record In the
I nth day nf July,
off!
of tk Stat Corporation
C.xm lesion.
FRED BLAIR TOWN8END.
TESTIMONY
WHEREOF, tk But
Notary Public
(Notarial Real)
Commission nf tk Stain of New
will expire February 16. Corporation
My commlaaioa
ka signed
Mexico ka eaaeed thla Oertlaeals
and tk eeeJ of aald Com
by
ita
Chairman
Corpora
office
of the Arlanns
Filed In th
lion Commission this IAh day of Jnly. A. D.. miaaioa, re be affixed al Iha City of Santa Fe
1013. al 11:00 A. M., at reqneat nf THE IN on thla Ittfc day of May, A. D. IBM.
K. . GROVES,
COMPANY OF ARIZONA,
CORPORATINO
Ckalrmaa.
wkne. post ofr.e addraa I Pkoenla, Ariaona.

etatut

....Turney Construction Co....
112

Eot Spruce Street

SCHOOLBOY
WANTED

FR

Hteady, summer,
Must
csHy work.
be litilil, neatly dressed, mid
under fourteen years of njc.
(live references
and mention
day and hour when parent will
come with boy for interview,
flood pay. Splendid triiiiting.
Write to Bos 107, Deming.
New Mexico.

DR

0.

ALLI80N HINT0N

Hot Springs Specialist

Treats all Chronic Disease
Office Over First Nationnl Bnnk
Office Hours : 0 a. m. to 7 p. m.
Cor, El Psso and San Antonia Sts.
EL PASO, TEXAS

11.

in

F0RS.ALE
FRESH

LIME, FIRE BRICK, AND
CEMENT BLOCKS

PHONE 211.

Tka Graphic

Auto tail light and license
number 2137 N. M., 15 miles wet
of Deming. Inquire Oraphie. 38-LOST- - On i lie street or nl the
Crystal Theiiler Thursday evening,
May 7, a Indie' purse containing 1.1,
and Home papers with the owner's
name on one of them. Pleae return
to Dr. and Mr. I. M. Steed ami re
ceive liberal reward.
FOUND-

Ccnt-a-Yc- rd

Classified-

Ad

-

Brine' Results

If You Went Anything Telephone 105

-

(Continued from First Page)
considerable cash and many valuable
The bunk it
records and pollers.
now open at the chamber
of com
merce and will remain there until the
new home is constructed.
The Clark Grocery company oien- ed up on Silver avenue in one of the
Muhouey buildings.
The Clark Clothing Company will
iqien temporary quarters.
The cause of the fire is unknown
hut is under invest igal ion.
The hoard of trustees of Deming
met Tuesday evening lo consider the
mailer of fire protection. They de
cided to put the whole mailer up to
l lie water
company, and force il to
pound of presproduce seventy-fiv- e
stream of
sure to throw a
water from three two and
nor.nles.
iuch hose with half-inc- h
Ninety days are given for the com- pau yto put in larger munis nud to
finish the work. A force of ten men
must lie employed and the work start- The miiiiII.v
d wiibin fifteen days.
s to tie $10 a day. as provided iu
the eoniany's franchise, ami forfei
ture of the franchise. The matter
i
more fully taken up iu the editorial
iduuin.

Pliny and the Early Christians
e
KP: X. Ml
farm
FOR SALEr One,
Pliny, the friend of Tacitus and
wagon and hit menu in good shaM,
price U5.00 if sold in ten days. Ad Suetonius, or the Inst article, was
dress John - Loftis, Came, N. M apmiinted the propraetor of Bilhynia
We write Fire Insurance,
38. nnd I'onlus,
on the South
of the
Insurance,
Automobile
Trajan.
Three-h- .
p. gasoline Black Sea, by the EniM-roFOB SALE.
motor and attnrhtuenU for making This region i the Roman Aiu
Surety Bonds.
any bicycle into a motorcycle. Quick Paul. (A. D. 103).
The following official deuitch
mil for 115.00 Address Box 1(18.
gives the third of the only references
Christianity in the secular
FOR SALE- - First clan twin cy to earlv
document,
Under seven borne itower Hurley
It is my custom,
Sir, to refer
Address 11
Davidson motorcycle.
of which I inn in daiilit. to
38. everything
McWighnn.
vou: for who can better direct my
FOR" SALE : Hogs, nil ize. Also
heitnlion,
or remove my ignorance?
engine, 100.00
p. second-han- d
from the. many
chtntxa and ortonn in
I have never been present lit any
new, Cl.'tO.OO. judicial
p. engine,
and
Christian
culmination
f
Agents for Siixoii car
tM02
Address E. W. Biiunmnn.
that I a iu ignorant in what man
nud Studcbnkcr.
ltlOO to ner and to what extent it i
FOR SALE OR SERVICE:
Little Vineyards Jersey Cream but
WKLLS-l'Kl'Gd
Muck Jersey bull. Two to puiiih them or to examine them. I
KEALTY CO.
miles northwest of city. have also been quite minltle to do ter i again on the market. Ak for
mid
PnOXE 2UU
If your grocer can't supply it,
tf, ide whether there is any dwcriini
Alex Toot.
adv.
Eclipse wind nation on a
tint or difference in ihone
FOB SALE:
with the Idea of ustntf the same designs
pipe age, or I hose who lire or temler ue
mill, tower, and
and coloring's throughout the room for the
with rods and cylinder, complete, arc treated iu the same wav whh
draperies,
pillows, furniture covers And
i
robust,
whether pardon
41 Silver. P. O. Box 34.
tf. D. the more
CORSETS TO ORDER
other bedroom accessories.
FOR SALE
deedel land, given to those who repent: or, if one
FOR SALE:
MRS. LENA MOORE
9 miles south.
Fine soil. 35 fect to ha been at aiiv time n Christian, n
FOR SALE.
8tudebaker water. Address Box 223.
nothing in hi favor that lie h.i- tf.
wagon, nearly new, on piece
lie kiicIi: whether the mere
corsets
Corsetier for
A
mule for heavy ceaed i to
black perforated casing. 8. O. FOR SALEpunished, or only ilio-- c
STORE OF QUALITY"
name
made to order: has had several
Box
terms.
Adresa
work.
Easy
Boyd, at Ruebuab and Meacday'a
huuicful prai'liec winch are eon- veart' exnarlenea. Will call it
576. Deming.
Livery.
tf.
uecteil with the name.
homes for fittings.
"" !
M'
Meanwhile, iu the ea-- e of those
dry cells. Big V "
FOR SALE:-Igu- itor
';r:
WV'Uv'r)V
""
ho have liccii accused Itcforc me
and little. Demir.g Machine Works.
Sewing done well and at reafiiur gallon milk n ilny. Sec of being ( 'li
i:i - I have taken this
If' age
sonable price.
37 p.
D. Itrnnnor.
I
have put the question to
coiire.
THIS MEANS UP TO FRIDAY OF NEXT WEEK MAY 82rd.
FOR SALE- - Farm and Ranch sup- FOR
mure hem, whether they were Christians.
SALE: One brown
316 IRON AVENUE
plies atDeming Machine Vorks.tf. weight M00. Ill years old. 100.00 To those who confessed 1 put the
I
for
FOR SALE . Best and cheapest One Jersey cow, freh iu 5 week. iielion again, and the third time.
well screen in market at Dcniing Ma-- i
lOO.OO.
See flrnphic or Kcroo on threatening
them with punishment.
I Gallon
38-chine Works.
tf. Dine' plnce.
Ask your grocer for Little Vine
Those who presevered in thai eon- Jersey
I
yards
he
C
butler.
n
lie
If
ordered
FOR SALE. Quarter section desert
ex
to
renin
taken
lo
For Mile: Baby turkey, unci live
fcm days brilni otw tarsals pt mt.
adv.
relinquishment.
ecution: for I did not doubt, that, oesii't have il. phone
250 worth of im- old turkey; baby chicken. ulo
F. C.
provements. 14 miles south of Domof household whatever the nature of their
assortment
might 1m, i he crtinncilv and
(icorge W. Wright went lo Kl l'uo
ing. Only $500. Extra good aoil. furniture, nnd etc. Sec E. J. Kcroo
ought
a business trip Friday morning.
inflexible obstinacy
Address Oraphie "E."
to he
tf. B. on Pitic plnce, or cc (iruphic.
38
have
There
been
p, punished.
oiuc
FOR SALETwo small Mexican
HeMd with that sort of madness,
FOR RENT
work ponies, $45.00. Two small Mexiwhom, because they were Roman citi
can work mules, $70.00. Reasonable FOR REST. 2 large unfurnished
zens, I have set down in the -t who
time payments by responsible parties. room.
Suitable for light
must be sent to Rome.
jf-Address P. O. Box 05.
417West Spruce.
Soon, n often Iiuium-iis- .
the urn-SAXORE has rented houses in Dem ceeding having caused the accusaFOR SALE: Irrigation engine, 24-p. in fine condition.
Can be aeen ing over eight years and ia still in the tion to spread in all direction, there
tf eaine to be many sorts of ciiscs. An
running any time. Also American business.
centrifugal pump No. 4 with shafting, FOR REST
Hrt of June 3- - anonymous indictment wan olTered
frame, 7
auction and 6
room apartment, furnished
or
I have
eoiituiiiiiig many nnines.
discharge
pipe. Inquire 212
Cull lit 810 (iold avenue. thought proper to discharge those
tf-- h
38-Silver avenue or phone 254.
who deny I but they arc or have been
FOR SALE. Good gentle, heavy FOR KENT- - One unfurnished room Christian when they repeated after
work horse at a bargain. Phone 28. for ludy or man and wife, no chil- me a prayer to the god, and offered
tf-worship, with incense and wine, to
Graphic.
dren. Addre
FOR SALE- - The Deming Machine FOR RENT Furnished rooms for your statue, (which, for that purpose,
I
Works. B. A. Knowles.
tf. light housekeeping at tht Letter hail ordered to be brought with the
House. Inquire of Lea O. Lester, tf image of the deities), and beside all
FOR SALE60 or 80 acres. 8Vi
ilial, had reviled Christ: which things
WANTED
miles south, water 31 feet
Best
they who are really Christian cansoil. Just off the old grade road. WANTED
not, il i said, be forced to do. Others
good seeond-hunA
No better tract in the valley. Box turbine
named by an informer, said that they
pump, about 600 gallon
liking-Jot- s
tf-535 or ask the Graphic.
were Christian, and immediately
Box 55. Myndii. N. M. 37-rOK SALL or TRADE: A room
A young woman of good general denied it: they said that ihev bad
cottage on a large lot in a smull town education would like a position as 'been, but that they had ceased to be.
in Southern Michigan. R. W. Kel'y governess.
iiriiiuiis; some titree, some more,
Ad- Good references.
37-Deming. KewMexico.
dress, II. M. Stobough, Englewood, and a few even twenty years ago.
.
39. Tlies,. all venerated your statue and
FOR SALE- Savage re- peating rifle. Good condition. $fl 00. WANTED : A young ladv, with high the imahcs of the goiU they also reviled
tf. credentials, would like supervision the Cliri.l. rim ihcy affirmed that
Address Graphic.
sum whether of their crime or of
FOR SALE:
Bargain. One mule. and teaching of children in town or their
error was lis, th.-- used
,m.(.t
37-terms. Ad- ou u
Reasonable
country.
7 hands.
Box 55, Myiidus,
staled day before light, ulld to
Governess,
Graphic
care
dress
relinquishe
FOR SALE:
sing ur id themselves
i
turn, a
ment near .Myndus.
Fine level grass
hymn to Christ us ,M, and to bind
To
WASTKI
ex.
land. Address or see John
themselves with an oath, not to anv
true
ami an riuiit
.. - l.,.i il....- ......
. .
. nore . aimw. ten
i,iii,i1.1 r nullfor goo.l
mil theft. roblMry.
FOR
relin- -' thirty .lollars
adullcrvi that
they would never break their word:
ii;st.mcnt, four inilen northwest of ,J.r,.MlL,,!ln.n.,r.- WAXTKH: At
e 8(1 feel or nnvllhat they would never deny a trust
3.r0 cash takes it.
city.
37-'part
common iron pie and when called lo give il up: and these
It Shop. Silver avenue.
i
two ts miii a cur on
their way was to e
FOR SALE. Southern Queen Jer- scys and Yellow Nancemum sweet valve. Ailiiress (irapinc or llox 'JJ.i. parate, anil then to meet auaiu to
tf. 'partake of food, but only of harm- Ntato plants, 35 eents per hundred. '
les and ordinary kind. Even thi
$.1.00 per thousand. Address J. C.
MISCELUNE0US
Ibey said they had given up, after
Ingram, or leave orders at Clark VVe
have
ham at 1H
F. C. my edict, by which, aceordinu
38-C,r.s ery( o.
to your
p
,, CnH)l s
37. order. I had prohibited
clubs.
Having heard so much.
tinting,p.per-banging- .
O.en
deemed
"-- j
Telephone 3:10. Sue il the more necessary to ascertain
Featberstone.
tf. the truth by pulling lo the torture
eessor to Douglas.
FOR SALE: Seven good milk eows, I have a M0x3'3 1". S. Het outer
wo women servants who ytvrr called
g
one milk wagon and team of horse.
but I found
nothing
for H.25. F. C. Parrish. Spot deaconesses,
tf-Address T eare Oraphie.
37. more than a erver-- e and excessive
Cosh Store.
d
FOR SALE: 1 50-p. Fairbanks ,j pinl of fTapt juil., is 03 but if siieriiition. Therefore, bavin?
the investigation,
Morse oil engine with pressure pump v
,sk frtr self to you for advice, I betake myoall us a iottn or
for the afg
de-- ,
and air receiver for
iai price. F. C. Purri-h- ,
Spot fair
seems to me to require such
vice for emrine and 1 2 stage Byron onsh Store
37.
'consultation, especially because of
:.u
,L..!.
--1
l"""H
Apples are tine this week. We have the number of
implicated:
,
ana puneys. rn.s eqmpmen, """J"
nrsi
Win(,. for many
a
of every au'e, of every rank,
class eondaion and will be sold a a
y
1 1
3
c
Pnrrl
H.r
and of both exes also, arc summonv Mil 1,1
iiiit n ,ur,Cm,l
uuiuaoi.
17 ed to trial,
Tush lin
J
will
I
and
be iniinioiiiil
Water Works.
If you can nse a doien or case of for the coiiiairion of that
e
r
deede.1
FOR SALE:
juice, nsk for seeiul price. has erviidcd not only cities but nlso
cm
land, 8 miles east of Deming. House F. C. I'arrish.
Sot Cash Store. 37. villages and farms. It cun he, I
CO
well.
Cheap.
water.
nnd
feet to
think, resis,.J tlll, corrected. Al
FOR
TRADE
35-tAddress W. F. Came. Deming.
least, il is evident enough that the
FOR SALEs One 2.Vh. p. Primm en- TO TRADE:
temples, which a little while ago were
gine. New. One Advance pump, com- 40-auto- forsaken, have begun to be frequentp. Overland
niiiuwHiciii nsiet
has the human voice effect. On one gressive Hctiire house, and he is
plete. CaM on 8. W. Almy. or W. S. mobile equipped to burn cheap oil. ed, and sacred observance Ions in- The emu picture or the series iiil-I... 11..11
each
l
going to see llat Deming gets it. by
Roger.
Fine condition, will exchange for lermitted
are renewed: and the "What Happened to Mary" appears arrange to Kivr recitals
on the Or- doing everything in his power to
relinquish deeded land or town property. Good fle--h of sacrifices
which, of late al the Comet Theater tonight. Man- - cheslrioii i eoniiccti.in
FOR SALE:
with the pic make the Comet one of the finest
Winona wagon, wonld exchange a purchaser could rarely lie found, ajjer Hull is going to surprise his, tares both
ment, grass and mexquite land, two
of which are the best that moving pictures
ia the
theater
sewing
is
now
sold everywhere.
miles to railroad station, ideal for for first class typewriter or
And this many patrons by installing a grand can In- - secured. Mr. Hull has bought
Southwest.
homesteader: dirt cheap: party must machine. Dandy horse and buggy, make it eny lo think how many Wurlitrer Orchestrion, posting f:l.2S0. some new opera chairs which be will
sell. Good wells near it. Address will sell or trade. Cheap. Write mik'bt be reformed if reientance can This flue musical instrument plays put in w c,m. Theater. He said
O. O. Reeder of Stratford. Texas,
37-p. gain pardon.
Bosl, Separ, New Vexico.
the flute, organ, cello, violin, and that a progre.sive town
Box 494. Deming, K. 11
need, pro- - is visitor in the eity.
two-hom-
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SELECT YOUR
BED COVERINGS
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SPECIAL ON PICKLES
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Qyart (Regular 35c)
(4 Quarts) for

i.

20c
75c
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Parrish& Co., SPOT CASH STORE

con-feio-

i

li-

house-keepin-

GOING TO BUILD A HOME?

p.

1

'The

you are going to build you want
lots upon which to put your house.
You also want lots in a neighborhood
to your
in the home part of
town lots where the good homes
are lots where the values are ever on
the upward move.
We have these
kind of lots for sale and can please
you, if interested ask us to show them
to you.
If
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Deming Real Estate &
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